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It was Engineers’ Association who
proposed to KSEBL management to
implement a complete online transfer
system for transfer and posting of
engineers way back in 2013 and the
proposals were published in November
2013 in the Hydel Bullet. Even though it
took 4 years for the management to realize
the new transition, we are happy that
finally these proposals are being
implemented.
Lot of apprehensions is remaining in
the transfer process as well in the finally
approved Transfer guidelines. Issues of
male-female ratio, flagged posts, deemed
domicile, administrative protection, and
medical protection require more
consultations. The major issue being the
determination of the posting strength at
various offices which are quite arbitrarily
determined by a committee without any
consultation with higher officials. Even
Employee Associations were not informed
about the chosen places for posting
strength nor was there any guidelines
regarding the manner in which the places
were chosen. Eventhough we have the IIM
report and the study report of the
honorable KSERC about the employee
requirements at various places, these have
not been taken into consideration for
determining the posting strength. As a
result of which, the transfer and posting
of SubEngineers have taken a beating.
Many sub engineers have been completely
wiped out from the generating stations
and no replacements have been put. Also
many section offices has seen the
phenomenon of all the subengineers being
replaced before the festival season of
Onam, which will create panic among the
Assistant Engineers of the Electrical
section offices.

On the issue of flagged posts, we have
expressed our strong reservations during
the Functional committee meetings of the
Online General Transfer .The committee
is yet to publish the minutes of some of
the meetings held with the associations.
We have also apprised the CMD about the
unnecessary flagging of posts which are
not at all required for engineers. Flagging
clearly indicates the political aspirations
of the officers association to retain
important posts and control the daily
activities of the organization which cannot
be allowed under any circumstances. We
have already informed the management
that we will take legal course if the issue
of flagged posts is not rectified.
The process of refining the guidelines
to modify/include various considerations
such as expertise in a field, gender ratio
implementation, deemed domicile etc
must go on and can be taken up
subsequently. We also urge the
management to implement necessary
software practices, procedures and
principles to prevent any manipulation of
the database and logics which may
undermine the sanctity of the process.
We hope that from next year
onwards the system will be without
mistakes. Engineers’ Association would
like to extent this process to the post of
Executive Engineers and has already
represented to the management for the
same.
Altogether we welcome this change and
we strongly believe that the issues cropped
up during this process can be mutually
settled if all the stakeholders come together
and talk with each other. Lets all work
together for the good future of our
organization.
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Software can not be a HARD-WEAR
L ets understand that IT(Information
technology) industry has evolved
drastically since 1980 and we can see the
level of happiness we share with each
other using Whats app, FaceBook Google
etc. There was a time where people used
to go to bank for all kinda transactions and
you can see queue everywhere starting
from Temple,Hospital,Theater, Park etc.
Now we are in a era where we can buy
everything using your mobile app and
people will bring everythings to your
home. Thats the change be it any verticals
like insurance, energy, automotive,
banking, pharma or health. The companies
have bagged profit, political parites started
analysing each others + and – using
analytics. The IT industry with
Datwarehousing contributed a lot to the
system interms of analytical skills.
On the other hand Android
conquered the technology. People are so
lazy that they want to express emotions
in Smiley :) Thats the change!! A good
software require good appearance from
colour to blocks to enlighten the think
tanks and so called Engineers and
Managers of section offices.
KSEBL has also come up with many
softwares to ease the work of its employees
or to improve the utilsation of its human
resources. We had Jyothi, Oruma,
Orumanet and now we have GIS and
MDAS. So I would like to share some of
my experience which I had in IT industry
and KSEBL.

Er. Shine Sebastian
What is an Application ?
Every application has Frontend (GUI
for the customer or user) and Back End
services( normally used for retriving data
for the GUI). The Technology like Java,
Php, JSP , ASP or VB script is the front
end technology and Oracle, SQL server,
Postgress, Mainframe,AS400 are back end
technology. Some of the banks and
insurance companies are still using
mainframe or Legacy System due to
security issues.
If you dont have a good front end
design (Appearance, Lay out, Color etc)
then it can fail anytime. Look at the design
of Google. Its A very simple design and
nothing will harm you at all. When it was
started you had to type a key and wait for
a long time. Now There is Ajax and when
you type something it will show whats in
your mind.
There are many things we need to
look at for an organisation( Vertical we
normally call in IT -Here its Power industry
or Energy sector).
1.

Identify the users, be it your
customers/employees/contractors/
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regulators etc and provide all
softwares to improve your services.(
Front End)
2.

Understand your business and its
relationship with each of its stake
holders. Create Reports to improve
the business and strategies.(Back end)

Now you might have seen a tab in
MDAS – Busniess intelligence or BI. This
is nothing but some reports which shows
some analytics.
Power Or energy sector has proven
frame work for both designs and we have
also come up with many frame work for
each subject area.

Integral Part of IT
Moreover I want to share with the
people behind the IT. We shall Have
Development team, Qualtity Assurance
Team, Production Team and a dedicated
testing Team. I dont know we have sucha
system here. When I asked some of my
friends here, He said we hardly go through
such process. All the three teams are
equally important. They shall work
independently.
To share an experience with SCM. I
had an issue with one of the work. Thats
the time we changed the Store pass logic.
When I enquired why can’t we see one of
the FRN, the helping hand told me that
wait for a minute. With in a second he fixed
the issue and I could process. So see where
we are updating the DB(Data base). Its in
the production. Normally the process is
Intiate RFC(Request for a change) for the
defect, Develop the code- test it, Move to
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QA( Test), move the code to production.
Here everything happens in production.
Many such experiences in SARAS. I would
say its a very bad practise. Lets have all
the Three wing so that our Systems wont
show “ Its MAINTENANCE time on a
monday morning”.

Busniess Analyst(“Functional team in
our terms”)
In KSEBL for Orumanet AE , AEE,EE,
DYCE and CE,CMD are the business
analyst. They are the people who know
about EA2003 and other rules regluations.
They are the driving force of the business.
The entire Orumanet is to support the
Director Distribution and his subordinates.
So lets understand the need of AE /SS/
SE and other stake holders while
designing Orumanet or SCM. So the Team
Business Analysts are equally important.
When there is any change in business
it shall be reflected quickly so that we dont
lose money and time. Take the case of GST
roll out!! All business( Even a small tea
shop) units came up with GST bill. Look
at us, We are still asking each other how
to do it. Thats how we are working.

Classification of Documents
Now everything is in Electronic form.
So we must know the level of security
which we need to apply for each
document. Every IT industry has this
important classification because we deal
with many clients and user information.
So is the case with KSEBL. Lets classify
the docs, tag it and secure it. Ask everyone
to use WEBMAIL, Transact documents

only through our own file transfer
medium and not by YAHOO or GOOGLE.
Lets take Orumanet , There are couple of
issues really need to change for this
software.
1. The front end- Its not at all userfriendly
with so many tabs. You have N number
of searching options with no sense to it.
To open a service request you have to
open all the tabs available in the system.
Instead we can have a front end with little
bit of graphics. Its always good to present
an application with good user interface to
please the users. Here Orumanet is just like
C program.
So here we go. Just my suggestion for
a customer profile.

Similary All pending Jobs for each
users shall be listed in a workflow from
estimate approval to the meter arranging.
Instead of this we are going to each tab.
The tab shall be listed in front of the user
and not the other way. Here an AE has to
spend atleast 15 minutes to completed a
process which can be done in a quick.( First
go to consumer profile, then to applicant,
see the status, go to estimate approval tab
/ priority/assigning/completion etc. This
can be done if its shown in a graphical

representation using small tabs). This will
make the process much easier and there
will not be any delay in completing the
process at any cost.
Reports: All reports are neither
userfriendly nor useful to users. Take meter
report, conusmer report. We have a
restricted window to have the filters. There
is no custom report. What else to say all
the reports are of no use. I cannot see the
latest meter change report for IPDS, I can
not take a DC RC report after doing filters
on Highest defaulter, tariff wise etc. All
we get is some fields with data. A data
with some meaning is information. So
kindly come up with some report which
is useful for the organisation.
For consumer indexing we had been
asked to prepare one XLS with consumer
data. I had spent many days to collect
these details which a single Query can do.
Still there are no option to get a complete
list of active consumers from Orumanet.
1) No reports are getting loaded in a
quick. At least after 1 hour.. No.. there
we are! Why our DB are so stuck , so
slow?? Anyone thought? When I asked
one of my friend why is it so? He said on
monday morning everyone log in to the
system. I think we need to go for query
analysis. Its high time. Similar problems
are expereinced in SCM recently
2) Connection to DB failed
If we can not support 1Crore
consumers and its officers in Orumanet
then why having such a system. I told
them to give at least one connection to
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Cash counter/PRA at any cost. Still no use.
One of the person said its becuase of SBM
upload.
3. Business oriented report and Business
Intelligence is need of the hour.
Security: Orumanet is kinda vulnarable
software. It is one of the accounting
software. There is no dedicated IP for Cash
Collection counter other systems in Section
office. If one receive our ID and passsword
then it might be misused from any of our
offices. Remember due to the complication
of Orumanet the password of AE is with
someone else. We shall be ashamed of
having such a system. So please come up
with IP based login for Orumanet for AE
SS and Cashier after simplyfying
Orumanet. Rest of the system can be made
available for everyone. These systems can
be logged in by AE SS or cashier with their
password but role will be limited. Or we
may have to consider OTP verification etc
just like our Orumanet. The mobile app is
having better safety than Orumanet in
that sense.
Our people are keeping password as
simple as 12345. So Its time to think about
adding extra safety to our Orumanet at
section level.
Simplify the tabs since it will consume
a lot of our time. Please Come up with GUI
with simplicity.
For better service, we can come up
with a centralised document verification
system at Division/Subdivision just like
passport seva kenda. Refine the requests
there itself and scan the docs and assign
to Section office. This will definitely
8

change the phase of section office. Only
BPL or previlleged people can avail the
service from section office until the system
is rolled out. Look at adhar card/passport
registration. All BPL/previlleged people
are also availing service from TCS people
and eventually it will reach to concerned
Govt department for verification.
Highlights are
1. Digitilising Documents will make the
office process faster and easy.
2. Easy to handle
3. Easy to store etc.
SCM
SCM is need of the hour and the logic
of 14 minutes time out made the system
helpless for the AE of section office. We
had been interrupted by consumers /our
own employees while doing SCM. And
without auto save or other options SCM
will be hard candy. You can see n number
of reports here also. I had requested for
some changes to SCM and it had been
implemented. Thanks to the Team. But the
reports are quite helpless. No report on all
works created from a particular date,
report or log of stake holders under him,
report of material request from section
office wrt item/work/project like IPDS/
Deposite etc.
Utilisation of materials and its auto
request when the system stock goes below
5% etc will definitely make sesction more
dynamic.
SCM saras Integraion is another
challenge that distribution AE has to
testified. It seems we are doing a roll out

for the first time. Nobody know how it works
except the developer/programmer. We all
had to run behind system supervisors/admin/
DA/other programmers for understand the
system. It will generate a work order with out
any amount:) How to verify the amount that
we issued TS?? I Dont know whether
Someone talked to its business unit and
developed this program. AE has zero ( when
compared to revised deligation) powers to
sanction a TS and AS. No option for correcting
a work order/TS/AS. Sometimes we may end
up with giving the work order to new
contractor as per the tender conditions/staus.
These things are also not considered.
Anway its a big headache to distribution
system. After integarion, Work of AE( With
no DB SE) has multiplied where as others are
enjoying the way we end our day at office.
File upload from CSV or XLS for Material
Request
Material Request/Issue is another thing
which bothers distribution ae. It would be far
bette if there is an option to upload XLS sheet
with material request. This will ease the work
of distribution AE for Sure.
DATA QUALITY MANAGEMENT
It is a topic which we need to discuss.
For EG: Orumanet is having consumers with
no name, No address, It accept invalid
documents or anything without qualified
Data. We had been given dead line to collect
information from NO Name Consumers. So
DQM is very important. It can be
implemented in various levels( Front End/
Back End etc). For Eg: we have consumers
with 50 KW in single phase:) can you imagine

the quality of data that we own. So
whats the change we need. Yes DQM
will improve the significance of Data.
Just imagine a consumer with 100
connections in KSEBL apply for another
at KSEBL in different section. Imagine the
process we had to go through. Entering
the details will take 15 minutes itself,
where as the same could be done if we
can link his details from other section in
to Orumanet.
Otherwise the same consumer
will have different names/information
due to spelling correction etc.
Datawarehousing and ERP
When someone understand the
power of DW and BI, we can not step
back. Now we have many systems like
Orumanet/SCM/GIS/MDAS/
Energise/HRIS/MIS/SARAS etc. But
is there any relationship between
these? How we can track the changes
happened to a particular consumer?
When name changes to new owner is
it possible to know his previous owner
after 10 years? How to Link Arrears
of consumers with his parent
consumer?how to understand
whether the new consumer has any
arrear in old connections? Had he done
any damages to KSEBL in previous
years? Was he done any theft? So
linking Customer Master or refining
these details are also important.
DATAWAREHOSUING is nothing
but a ware house of data with
duplication/redundancy for future
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reference. You will be having FACTS(Bill
DATE)
and
DIMENSIONS
(Name,age,gender etc nothing but the
qualtity) to run the system. OLTP and
OLAP are the other terminologies which
we will come across in this. For Eg: Mini
statement of your bank account is an
example of OLTP. Here the data is
updated/inserted in milli seconds where
as DW require some workflows to load
data Afte doing all ETL(Extraction
Transformation and Loading).
In technical words: a data warehouse
(DW or DWH), also known as an
enterprise data warehouse (EDW), is a
system used for reporting and data
analysis, and is considered a core
component of business intelligence. Now
Biggest DW are run by political parties.
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See the new initative of Income tax
department.”As part of its vigour to track
black money in country’s economic channels,
the I-T department is creating a new
“warehouse” of business related intelligence
and funds data which will empower the
taxman to check multiple trends of expenses
made by individuals and entities.
The Income Tax department, which
already has databases to undertake a 360degree profiling of a person based on PAN
card information or debit or credit card usage,
has named the new project — Data
Warehousing and Business Intelligence
(DWBI), which it plans to operationalise by
2017"
All major companies are running
DW. For Eg: SBI,SIB,LIC you name the
à
company they have it. I worked previouly
in DW for CTS.

Report on Leaderhip Training Camp at Munnar

K SEB

Engineer’s Association had
organised a Leadership Training camp at
Hotel Mount Misty,Munnar on 11.08.2017
and 12.08.2017 for the unit office bearers
of the association.There was a good
representation from all the 16 units of our

Association,with
more
than
35
participants attending the training camp.

This is an overview of Data
Warehousing. We are also having many
of these systems. We can push operational
data( SCM SARAS orumanet MDAS etc)
in to Staging Area then push in to DW.
The Datamarts are again small part of DW
with some functional area like “Billing”,
“ Materials” etc. Big Data is the new
technology and we need to invest in this
for better prospects of KSEBL.
I just shared some ideas which I
learned from KSEBL. This is just to say

that we need to change the IT system to
help everyone in the business, especially
our employees. Don’t ask them to do the
same work again and again. For that we
can automate the system.
PS: Please browse through the
applications like SAP, Finacle, Peoplesoft
etc and take the best from there!! At least
compare our own system with RAPDRP
application. They are better in appearance
and easy to use.

The Meeting was inaugurated by
Er.Mohammed Shereef,President of the
association and it was presided by Er.Bipin
à

v
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Shankar, Er.N.T.Job and Er.C.P.George,
Vice Presidents of the association.The
welcome address was given by
Er.K.Radhakrishnakumar,Unit
Chairman,Chithirapuram Unit.In his
inaugural address, the President stressed
on the relevance of such management
trainings, since many of the existing
leaders of KSEBL lacked the capacity to
make decisions at the appropriate
time.Er.N.T.Job introduced the faculty
members of the training to the
audience.After the inauguraton ceremony
, the sessions got started.
The two days training camp was
divided into 9 sessions and the classes
were led by Sri.Suresh Warrier and Sri.
Manoj Govind, professional management
trainers.
The first day of the training camp
dealt with various aspects of leadership
development in individuals ,expanding
the capacity of individuals to perform in
leadership roles within organizations
,facilitating
the execution of an
organisation’s strategy through building
alignment, winning minds and growing
the capabilities of others.It dealt with self
realisation of who I am, knowing the
strengths and weaknesses of our
character, and how to overcome these
weaknesses through perseverance and
hardwork.The participants were divided
into various groups and several group
activities were conducted to evolve
leadership skills.

The second day of the programme
dealt with communication skills especially
the public speaking skills.All the
participants got an opportunity to speak
publicly before the audience.Sessions dealt
with various types of communication ,
both verbal and non-verbal and various
types of skills required for public
speaking.The second day sessions were
practical oriented with several type of
group activities.
Meanwhile the Association CEC
office bearers led various sessions on the
issues faced by our organisation like the
KSERC regulations, Safety Issues and
online general transfer etc.There was
discussions on how to rejuvenate the
activities of the association and put a new
direction to the association by involving
more number of youngsters in the
association activities.
The camp concluded by 4:30 pm on
the second day after a brief valedictory
function.The soothing climate of Munnar
acted as a rejuvenation for the participants
of the training camp.Most of the
participants appreciated the Association
for coming up with such excellent
management trainings.The meeting
congratulated Er.N.T.Job,Vice President
for taking initiative to organise the
Leadership
training
and
the
Chithirapuram Unit for providing
exclusive and excellent dining and
accomodation
facilities
for
the
participants.

v
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A\p-tim-N\w

Er.

hn. cmP≥

dn´. sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿ {io. hn. cmP≥ 2017 BKÃv 4
\v A¥-cn-®p. sI.-F-kv.-C.-_n. F©n-\o-tbgvkv Atkm-kn-tb-j≥
kPoh {]h¿Ø-I\pw ]e-X-hW tI{µ-`m-c-hm-lnbpw Bbn-cp-∂p.
1978 ¬ ^Ãv t{KUv Hmh¿knb- d mbn I√m¿Ip´n- b n¬
tPmenbn¬ {]th-in-®p. 28 h¿jsØ tkh\-Øn\p tijw 2006

¬ F®v.-B¿.-Fw. sU]yq´n No^v F≥Pn-\o-b-dmbn hnc-an-®p.
efn-Xhpw arZp-hmb s]cp-am-‰hpw anX-`m-jW
- hpw sIm≠v F√mh-tcmSpw Xpey-_‘w At±lw ]pe¿Øn-bn-cp-∂p. hnc-an-®-tijw
_pf-f-‰n¬ XpS¿®-bmbn teJ-\-ßƒ Fgp-Xn-bn-cp-∂p. hne-s∏´
tkh-\-ß-fmWv Atkm-kn-tb-j-\p-th≠n At±lw \¬In-b-Xv.
At±-l-Øns‚ AIme hntbm-K-Øn¬ AKm-[amb ZpxJw
tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. At±-l-Øns‚ IpSpw-_-tØmSv A\p-tim-N\w
Adn-bn-°p-∂p.
v
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_mjv]m-RvPen
cmP≥ C\n Zo]vX-amb Hcp Hm¿a am{Xw.

XnI®pw A{]- X o- £ n- X - a mbn ac- W - s a∂
tImamfn cmPs\ X´n- s b- S p- Ø - t ∏mƒ
\msa√mw \Sp-ßn-t∏m-bn. A{Xbpw BI-kvanI-am-bn-cp∂p cmPs‚ ac-Ww.
""kuayX'' H‰- h m- ° n¬ ]d- ™ m¬
AXm-bn-cp∂p cmP≥. Bflm¿∞-Xbpw
A¥- p‰ s]cp-am-‰hpw cmPs‚ {]h¿ØnIƒ°v angnhv \¬In. GXp thZn-bnepw
t£m`n-°msX im¥XtbmsS Imcy-ßsf
t\cn-´n-cp∂ hy‡n-bm-bn-cp∂p cmP≥.
ImenI {]iv\-ß-sf-∏‰n B[n-Im-cn-Iambn Fgp-Xp-tºmgpw ]d-bp-tºmgpw B
Dƒ°mgvN-bn¬ \n∂p \ap-°v ]pØ-\-dn-hpIƒ ]I¿∂p In´p-am-bn-cp-∂p. ""_pf-f‰n¬''
C\n cmPs‚ ]pXnb teJ-\-ßƒ ImWphm≥ km[n-°n-√t√m F∂p hnNm-cn-°ptºmƒ a\- ns‚ tImWn¬ Adn-bmsX
s\mº-c-aqdn hcp∂p. CSn®p Ibdn ap∂n¬
\n¬°m-\pw, Bfp-Isf Xf-fn-am‰n apt∂m-´ph-cm\pw Hcn-°epw cmP≥ {ian-®n-cp-∂n-√.
Gev ] n- ° p∂ tPmen- I ƒ \n»_v Z - a mbpw
B¿P-h-tØmSpw sNbvXpXo¿°p-I-bm-bncp∂p cmPs‚ e£yw. kwL-S\m {]h¿Ø\- Ø n¬ ]n∂n¬ \n∂p \- b n- ° p∂hcmWt√m ]e-t∏mgpw t\Xm-°-sf-°mƒ IcpØp-‰-h¿!
Pqembv amk-Ønse s]≥j≥ImcpsS
{]-Xn-amk Iq´m-bva-bn¬ ]s¶-Sp-Ø-t∏mƒ
14

Er. kn. hnP-b Ipam¿
dn´. sU]yq-´n- No^v F©n-\o-b¿
t]mepw `n∂m`n-{]m-b-hpw, hmZ-{]-Xn-hm-Z-hpsa√mw s]m¥n-h-∂n-cp-∂p. thdn´ ho£-WØn-\p-S-a-bmb cmPs‚ ImgvN-∏m-Sp-I-tfmSv
shdpsX ck-Øn-\p-th≠nsb¶nepw ]et∏mgpw FXn¿∏p {]I-Sn-∏n-®n-´p-≠v. At∏msg√mw Hcn-°epw ]nW--ßmsX ""Rms\√mw
a\- n- e m- ° p∂p'' F∂ `mh- a p- f f sNdp
]p©n-cn-tbmsS Ccn-°p∂ cmPs‚ cq]w Hcn°epw a\- n¬ \n∂pwambn-√.
P\\w sXm´p \tΩm-sSm-∏-ap-ff acWw
Hcp-ap-∂-dn-b-∏p-an-√msX IS-∂p-h-cp-tºmƒ
\msa√mw Xf¿∂p t]mIp-∂p. A\n-hm-cyam- s W- ¶ nepw th¿]mSv At∏mƒ hfsc
thZ\m-P-\-I-am-Wv.
th≠s∏-´-h¿s°√mw henb BLmXta-ev]n®v cmP≥ Pohn-X-tØmSv hnS-]-d-™t∏mƒ ZpxJn-°p∂ H´-\-h[nt]¿s°m∏w
B ZpxJw ]¶n-Sp-Ibpw cmPs‚ Bflm-hn\v
\nXy-im¥n t\cp-Ibpw sNøp-∂p.
cmP-s\-°p-dn-®p-ff Hfn-aßmØ Hm¿Ω
Iƒ°pap∂n¬ \nd- I - Æ p- I - t fmsS Cu
_mjv]m-RvPen ka¿∏n-°p-∂p.
v

Ih

nX

ssPh kwKoXw
{]`m-]m¬cmPv
(D/o. Er. H. Palraj
Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd.)

Ipdn™n ae-cmWp Rm≥ ae-\n-c-I-fn¬ ]pjv]n-Wn-bm-Ip∂p Rm≥
]¥o-cm≠nsemcn-°¬ ]pjv]n-Wn-bmbv ]pjv]n-°p∂p Rm≥
\oe-bm-sW≥ a\w lcn-X-am-sW≥ \ndw
ag-ta-L-ßƒ hm\n-ep-em-hp-tºmƒ
\oe-]q-saØ hncn-°p∂p kzmK-X-ambv
I¿jI \ncm-im-fl-l-Xy-Iƒ IpSpw-_m-fl-l-Xy-bn¬ \ne-bv°p-tºmƒ
lrZbw s]m´n-Ø-I-cp∂p Rm≥ a‰mcp adn-bmsX
ssPh \nb-{¥-Whpw ssPh-h-f-ßfpw
hnj X∑m-{X-Iƒ°p ap∂n¬ hoW-Sn-bp-tºmƒ
Hcp iwJp-]p-jv]-ambv ]nd-°p-hm≥ tamlw
t£{X-Øn≥ ]Sn-hm-Xn-en¬ iwsJmen apg-ßp-tºmƒ
hoWp \a-kv°-cn-°p∂p Rm≥ Hcp-]p-\¿ P∑w tXSn
hew-]pcn iwJns‚ {ipXn-bn¬ ab-ßp-tºmƒ
\n\-bv°p∂p Rm≥ ]cn-XÿnXn kwc-£Ww
\∑-bp-≠m-Is´ I¿jI Xd-hm-Sp-I-fn¬
\nd-]p-Øncn hf-cs´ \mºp-I-fn¬.
v
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XoPzme
{Sm≥kv{KnUv ˛
sImf-f-kw-L-am-h-cpXv
Er. F≥.-Sn.

Gsd

sIm´n-tLm-jn®pw AXn-tesd Zpcql-X-I-fp-ambn s]m´n hoW {Sm≥kv{KnUv
F∂ _rlZv ]≤Xn hnZyp—‡n t_m¿
Uns\ IpfwtXm≠p∂ ]cn-]m-Sn-bn-te°p
t]mIp-hm-\n-S-bm-Im-Xn-c-n°m≥ F√m-hcpw
PmK-cq-I-cm-tI-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Igp-Øn\p
IØn-sh®v Imcy-ßƒ t\Sp∂ sImf-f-°mtc-t∏m-se-bmWv CXn-\p-th-≠n-bp-ff Hmtcm
{]h¿Ø-\-hp-sa-∂Xv Zpcq-lX hf¿Øp-∂p.
{]k- c - W - c w- K Øp hf- s c- ° mew
{]h¿Øn®p ]cn-N-b-ap-f-f-h¿°v Cu ]pXnb
kwcw-`-Øns‚ tImam-fn-Ø-c-ßƒ ImWptºmƒ ]pdsa ImWn- ° p- ∂ n- s √- ¶ nepw
Dffmse Nncn- ® p- s Im- ≠ n- c n- ° p- I - b m- W v .
km[m-cW \mS≥ sNm√p-t]mse ]Øm--bØn\p apI-fn¬ sImc≠n (Nn-c-h) sh®v
\mfntIcw Nnc- h p- ∂ - X p- t ]m- s e- s b- ∂ Xp
t]mse-bmWv Imcy-ßƒ, kmZm Xd-bn¬
Ccp∂v sNøm-hp∂ Imcy-ßƒ ]Øm-b-Øn\p-ap-I-fn¬ sh®p sNtø≠ h√ Imcy-hpapt≠m. DZm-l-c-W-Øn\v km[m-cW Sh-dp-Iƒ
shbv°p-hm≥ kuI-cy-ßƒ Dff ÿe-ßfn¬ aq∂n- c ´n IqSp- X ¬ sNehp hcp∂
tamtWm-t]m-fp-Iƒ ÿm]n-t°≠ h√ Imcyhp-ap-t≠m, B¿s°m-s°tbm th≠n FÃn-
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tPm_v

ta- ‰ p- I ƒ Xøm- d m- ° p∂ Nne¿, sS≠¿
hnfnbpw Ign™v sNøp-tºmƒ FÃn-ta-‰n¬
]d-™-Xn-t\-°mƒ ]Øp-i-X-am-\tam Ccp]-Xp-i-X-am-\tam t]mI-t´-sb∂p shbv°mw.
aq∂n-c´n tIm¨{Io‰v ^ut≠-j-\p-th≠n
hcp-tºmƒ, Np°pw NpÆmºpw Adn-bm-Øh-cmWv FÃn-ta‰v Xøm-dm-°n-b-sX∂v ]dtb≠n hcn-t√. AXp-aqew sS≠¿ sNbvXv
h¿°v sNbvXv Ign-bp-tºmƒ AºXpw Adp]Xpw iX-am-\a
- mWv FÃn-ta-‰n-t\-°mƒ IqSp∂-Xv. C{Xbpw A[nIw hcp∂ XpIbv°v
A\p- a Xn \ev I - W - s a- ¶ n¬ Ct∏m- g sØ
sUen-tK-j≥ sh®v ssZhw Xºp-cm≥ Xs∂
th≠n-h-cpw.
]Xn-\m-bncw tImSn cq]-bpsS BsI
samØ-ap-ff t{]mPIvSv ]q¿Øn-bm-hp-tºmƒ
F{X Cc-´n-XpI t_m¿Uv sNe-hm-t°≠n
hcp- s a∂ Imcyw ]Wn- ° sc hnfn®v
tPym’yw t\m°n-bmte ]d-bp-hm≥ ]‰p-Ibp-ffq F∂v F√m-h¿°pw Adn-bmw. ]s£
Cu t_m[-ap-s≠-¶nepw Bcpw an≠p-∂n-√.
{]k-c-W-cw-KØv Ct∏mƒ hnfn-°p∂
sS≠-dp-I-sf√mw FÃn-ta‰v \nc-°n-t\-°mƒ
IqSp-Xe
- m-sW-¶n¬ A\p-aXn \evIp-∂n-s√∂

à

Ahÿ \ne\n¬°p- t ºmƒ {Sm≥kv { Kn
Un\p Iogn-ep-ff {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°v Ccp-]Ø©v iX-am-\-Øn\p apI-fn-em-sW-¶nepw
A\p-a-Xn-Iƒ \evIp-hm≥ t_m¿Uv Xøm-dmhp-∂Xv F¥p-sIm-≠m-sW∂p a\- n-em-hp∂n-√. c≠p {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°p tijhpw
e`y-am-hp∂ Hu´v]p´v H∂m-sW-¶n¬ Cu
th¿Xn-cnhv F¥p-sIm-≠m-sW∂p Nn¥n-°p∂Xv \√-Xm-bn-cn-°pw.

sNbvXn´v A[nIw \mfm-bn-´n-√. AXn\p
NqSmdpw apºmWv ]pXnb No^v F©n-\o-bdpsS XkvXnI krjvSn- ° p- ∂ - X n- \ pth≠nbpff \n¿t±iw t_m¿Un\p apºn¬
FØn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

Cu ]≤- X n- I ƒ C{]- I m- c - a mWv
apt∂m´p t]mIp-∂-sX-¶n¬ ap∏-Xn-\m-bncw
tImSn cq]sb¶nepw t_m¿Uv apX¬ apS°n-bm-te, Cu ]≤Xn ]q¿Øn-bm-hq-sb-∂XmWv kXyw. C{Xbpw hmbn-°p-tºmƒ
sR´-ep-f-hm-Ip-sa-¶nepw bYm¿∞ hkvXpX-Iƒ hni-I-e\w sNtø-≠Xv A\n-hm-cyam-Wv.

⁄m\- ∏ m- \ - b nse hcn ]d- ™ m¬
tXmfn¬ amdm-∏p-I-b-‰p-∂Xpw amfn-I-∏pdØpI- b - ‰ p- ∂ Xpw
F√mw Ahn- S p- ∂ s√
AsXm∂p am‰n-]-d-™m¬ sU]yq´n No^v
F©n-\o-b-dm-°p-∂Xpw No^v F©n-\o-b-dm°p-∂-Xp-sa√mw Fs∂ Xs∂ thWw `Khmt\ F∂p {]m¿∞n-°p-tºmƒ sNbvXp
sImSp-°p-hm≥ Bfp-I-fp-≠m-hp-∂Xv AtßcpsS `mKyw.

Cu ]≤-Xn-Iƒ Xøm-dm°n t_m¿Un\p
apºn¬ hcp-tºmƒ Htc Hcm-fpsS Isøm∏p-am{Xw Nm¿Øn-bmWv FØp-∂Xv F∂Xv
sR´n-°p-∂X
- mWv. a‰mcpw Xs∂ CXp ImWp∂p-an-√, tIƒ°p-∂p-an√ F∂-Xv, CXns‚
hni- I - e - \ - ß ƒ Hgn- h m- ° p- ∂ - X n- \ p- t h≠n
IcpXn Iq´n-bm-tWm-sb∂p kwi-bn-°p-∂Xn¬ sX‰n-√.
Ipd-®p-Imew apºp-hsc ]d-™n-cp-∂p,
{Sm≥kv{KnUv ]≤-Xnbv°pth≠n Xøm-dm°p∂ FÃn-ta-‰p-Iƒ, Hcp No^v F©n-\o-bdpsS B^o-kn¬ IqSn Ib-dn-bn-d-ßp-tºmƒ
Ipsd-b-[nIw kabw ]mgm-bn-t]m-Ip-∂p,
AXp-sIm≠v sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿°p
Xs∂ ^pƒNm¿÷v sImSp-Øm¬ \∂m-bncp-∂p-sh∂ Hcp \n¿t±iw t_m¿Un¬ hcpIbpw AXn\p AwKo-Imcw \¬Ip-Ibpw

BZyw ]d™ Ime-Xm-akw ]pXnb
No^v F©n-\o-b-dpsS B^okp XpS-ßptºmƒ C√m- X m- h p- ∂ Xv Fßn- s \- b msW∂Xv H∂p ]d™p X∂m¬ aXn.

As√-¶n¬ kzbw cmPm-hmbn Ah-tcm[n-°p-hm≥ CXv F¥m \m´p-cm-Py-ß-fpsS
km{am-Pytam ?
a‰mcpw CXn\p apI-fn¬ hc-cp-sX∂
\n›n-X-amb e£y-Øn¬ Icp-°ƒ \o°ptºmƒ, Xe-bv°p-ap-I-fn¬ Bscbpw {]Xnjv
Tn-°p-hm≥ Cu Id°p Iº\n A\p-h-Zn-°ns√-∂Xv I´m-bw.
t_m¿Un\p apºn¬ Hcp IS- e mkv
FØp-tºmƒ F√m-hc
- p-sSbpw H∏p-Iƒ D≠mh-W-sa∂p \n¿_‘w ]nSn-°p∂ t_m¿Uv
C√mØ H∏p-Iƒ I≠n-s√∂p \Sn®v Htc
Hcp H∏ns‚ _e-Øn¬ Imcy-ßƒ AwKo-Icn-°p-tºmƒ t_m¿Uv Hcp Imcyw Nn¥n-°Ww, Ct∏m-gp-ff Xe-ap-d-bp-sSbpw hcpw Xeap-d-bp-sSbpw A∂-Øn-\p-ff hI-sb-SpØv
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CØ-c-°m¿°v AΩm-\-am-Sm≥ \evIp-∂Xv
kmº-ØnI Ah-tem-I\w \SØn am{Xta
\S-Øp-I-bp-f-fp-sh-∂v. {]Xn-h¿jw c≠mbncw tImSn \jvShpw Hmtcm _P-‰nepw
{]k-cW cwKtØ-bv°mbn A™q-dp-tImSn
cq]bpw am{Xw am‰n-sh-bv°p∂ sshZypXn
t_m¿Uv thWw aq∂p h¿jw sIm≠v ]Xn\m-bncw tImSn th≠nhcp∂ ]≤Xn \S∏nem-°p-hm≥. CXn-\mbn t_m¿Uns\ klmbn-°p-hm≥ k¿°m¿ Xøm-dm-hp-∂Xv \√
Imcy-ambn ImWmw.
]s£ Fkvt{Im A°u≠v XpSßn
t_m¿Un-se-Øp∂ dh\yq hcp-am-\-Øn¬
\n∂pw IrXy-amb XpI k¿°m-cn-te-bvs°Sp-°-s∏-Sp-sa∂ kXyw Hcp anYy-b-√.
]en-is
- bm∂pw IW-°p-Iq-´p-∂n-s√-¶n¬
Xs∂ ]Øp-h¿jw sIm≠v Xncn-®-S-bv°-Wsa-¶n¬ {]Xn-amkw \qdp-tImSn cq]-sb-¶nepw
Xncn-®-S-bv°-Ww. {]Xn-h¿jw c≠m-bncw
tImSn cq] \jv S - Ø n- s eØn \nev ° p∂
t_m¿Uv Bbncw tImSn cq] Cu ]≤-Xnbv ° mbn Xncn- ® - S bv - t °≠n hcp- t ºmƒ
s]≥j≥ ^≠n-s\-°p-dn®pw iº-f-sØ-°pdn®pw \Ωƒ ad-t°≠ kml-Ncyw t]mepw
h∂p hotW-°mw. sI.-Fk
- v.B
- ¿.-Sn.-kn. bn¬
Ct∏mƒ I≠p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ \mS-I-ßƒ
\Ωfpw IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ Bbn Ac-tß-dp∂
ImgvN-Iƒ hnZq-c-am-hn-√.
{Sm≥kv{Kn-Un\p Iogn¬ hcp∂ ]≤-XnIƒ°p-th≠n Xøm-dm-°p∂ FÃn-ta-‰p-Iƒ
]cn-tim-[n-®m¬ Hcp Imcyw a\- n-emhpw
km[m- c W {]k- c W cwK- Ø p- ≠ m- ° p∂
FÃn-ta-‰p-I-tf-°mƒ hfsc IqSp-X-em-bncn°pw CXns‚ AS- ¶ ¬ XpI F∂Xv
B›cy-ap-≠m-°p-∂p. km[m-cW Hcp Sh¿
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sse≥ ÿm]n-°p-hm≥ Intem ao‰-dn-\pth≠n hcp-∂Xv Aº-Xp-e-£-am-sW-¶n¬
H∂-c-t°m-Sn-sb-¶nepw sNe-hp-sN-bvXmte
{Sm≥kv{Kn-Um-hpIbpf-fq. A{X-sb-¶nepw
sNehph∂n- s √- ¶ n¬ Ft¥m∂p {KnUv .
km[m-cW \ne-bn-ep-ff sse\p-Iƒ sNøphm≥ Ct∏m-gp-ff km[m-c-W-°m¿°p ]‰psa-∂p-f-f-Xp-sIm≠v {]k-cW cwK-Øp-ff
]mh-ß-sf-sb√mw Hgn-hm-°p-hm≥ F√mw
kvs]j¬ ssS∏v \n¿Ωm-W-ß-fm-Wv. Shdpw
sse\pw F√mw Xs∂ C¥y-bn¬ Xs∂
A[nIw FÃm-ªnjv sNømØ kmt¶-XnI
hnZy- I - f mWv ChnsS {]tbm- K n- ° p- ∂ Xv
F∂Xv hnh-c-ap-f-f-h-sc√mw Nn¥n-°-Ww.
C¥y-bn¬ {]k-cW sse\p-I-fpsS Xe-sXm´-∏≥am-cmb ]h¿ {KnUv t]mepw ]co-£n®p
t\m°mØ kmt¶-XnI hnZy-If
- mWv sNbvXp
t\m°p-∂-Xv, AXp-sIm-≠mWv FÃn-ta‰v
XpIbpw icnbv°p hcp∂ sNe-hp-Ifpw
XΩn¬ henb hyXym- k - ß ƒ hcp- ∂ - X v .
CXn-\mbn kvs]jy¬ Iº-\n-Isf Cd-°paXn sNbvXv henb XpIbv°v sS≠¿ sNøp∂p-s≠-¶nepw h¿°v sNøp-hm≥ D]-tbm-Kn°p-∂Xv \mS≥ Icm-dp-Imcpw. C{Xbpw FgpXn-bXv {Sm≥kv{KnUv F∂ ]≤Xn A´n-adn°p-∂-Xn-\-√.
adn®v kmt¶-Xn-I-ambpw kmº-Øn-Iambpw hni-I-e\w sNbvXp am{Xta CØcw
]≤-Xn-Iƒ \S-∏m-°p-hm≥ {ian-t°-≠X
- p-ffp
F∂p am{Xw.
Hmtcm Znh-khpw Iº-\n-I-tfm-tcm∂pw
\Ωsf ssIhn´v Hm∏¨ BIvkkv hgn
Id≠v ]pdsa \n∂p sIm≠p-h-cp-tºmƒ
\Ωƒ sNe- h - g n®v ÿm]n- ° p∂ Hmtcm
sse\pw \ΩpsS dh\yq hcp-am\w Ipd-bv°p-

à

∂-Xn-\p-ff am¿K-am-hp-Ibpw Iº-\n-Iƒ IqSpX¬ IqSp- X - e mbn kwÿm- \ - Ø n\p ]pdtØbv°p t]mIp-hm≥ {Sm≥kv{KnUv Imc-Wam-Im-Xn-cn-°s´ F∂pw {]m¿∞n-°p-∂p.
]pXnb kmt¶XnI hnZy-I-tfmSv ]pdw
Xncn™p \nev°-W-sa∂ Hcp A`n-{]mbhpan- s √∂v hy‡- a m- ° nsIm≠p ]d- b - s ´,
Bhiy-ap-f-fn-SØv Bh-iy-amb kmt¶-XnI
hnZy D]-tbm-Kn-°-W-sa∂p am{Xw. tamtWm
t]mƒ F∂ kmt¶-XnI hnZy ÿe-°p-d-hpff ÿe-ß-fnepw tdmUp-hgn henb {Ibn\p-Iƒ FØp-hm≥ km[y-X-bp-ff ÿe-ßfnepw D]-tbm-Kn-°p-tºmƒ AXn\p {]k-‡nbp-≠mhpw. AXp-t]mse Xs∂ ]pXn-bX
- mbn
D]-tbm-Kn-°p-hm-\p-]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ F®v.-Sn.F≥.-Fkv. Iºn-I-fpw. CØcw Iº-n-Iƒ
D]-tbm-Kn-°p-tºmƒ AXv _‘n-∏n-°p∂
k_v t Ã- j - \ p- I - f n- e p- f f D]- I - c - W - ß fpw
A{Xbpw Id‚ v hln-°p-hm≥ tijn-bpffXm°n-am-t‰≠n hcp-sa-∂p-ff hnNm-c-ßtfm- S p- I qSn thWw ]pXnb Iº- n - I ƒ
D]-tbm-Kn-°p-hm≥, ]pXnb kmt¶-Xn-I-hn-Zybm-b-Xp-sIm≠v F√m-bn-SØpw Ccn-°s´
F∂ Xc-Øn-ep-ff {]tbm-K-ßƒ, Iºn-bp≠m-°p∂ Iº-\n-Isf klm-bn-°p-hm≥
am{Xta D]-I-cn-°p-I-bp-f-fp. Bh-iy-ap-ff
ÿe-ßf
- n¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂X
- n¬ sX‰p-an√.
F∂m¬ CØcw Iº-n-Iƒ D]-tbm-Kn°p-∂-Xn-\p-th-≠n-bp-ff temUv ^vtfmÃ-Un°ƒ \SØn, AXn\p X°-Xmb dnk¬´v
D≠m-°p-∂-Xn¬ henb Imcy-sam-∂p-an-√.
]Xn-s\m∂p sI.-hn.-bn¬ D≠m-°p∂
sSIv\n-°¬ \jvSw \q‰n ]Øp sI.-hn.bn¬
D≠m- h p- ∂ - X n- t \- ° mƒ Ipd- h m- s W∂p

{]Jym]n® anSp-°-∑m-cpsS SoamWv, \ap°v
temUv ^vtfm ÃUn \S-Øp-hm-\p-f-f-Xv.
CXn\pth-≠n, {]tXyI t{]m{Kmw Xs∂bp≠v , temUv ^v t fm ÃUn°pth≠n Cu
t{]m{Kmw As©Æw henb hne sImSpØv
t_m¿Uv hmßn sh®n- ´ p- a p- ≠ v , F∂m¬
t_m¿Un¬ ct≠ c≠p-t]¿°p-am-{Xta CXpsIm-Sp-Øn-´p-f-fp, _m°n aqs∂-Æw Bcp-sSsbm-s°tbm ssIhiw `{Z-ambn Ccn-°p∂p-≠v. {]k-cW cwKØv tPmen sNøp∂
Hcmƒ°pw Cu t{]m{Kmw ssIam-dn-bn-´n-s√∂-XmWv hntcm-[m-`m-kw.
B¿s°-¶nepw temUv ^vtfm ÃUn
\SØn In´-W-sa-¶n¬ Cu c≠p-t]-cpsS
Imep-]n-Sn®p ]n∂mse \S-°-Ww, Ch¿
\evIp∂ dnkƒ´p-Iƒ ]T\ hnj-b-am-t°≠Xv A\n-hm-cy-am-Wv, tcmKn C—n-®Xpw
sshZy≥ Iev ∏ n- ® Xpw H∂p- X - s ∂- s b∂
t]msebmWv dnkƒ´p-Iƒ D≠m-Ip-∂-Xv.
AXv t{]m{Km-ans‚ Ipg-∏-amtWm, t{]m{Kmw
sNøp-∂-hsc t{]m{Kmw sNøp-∂-Xp-sIm≠mtWmsb∂padn-bn-√.
{]k-cW cwKØv Ct∏mƒ Df-f-hsc
Xs∂ D]- t bm- K n®v C{Xbpw henb
t{]mPIvSv sNøp-hm≥ e£y-an-Sp-tºm-gmWv
F¥n- \ mWv ]pXnb Hm^o- k p- I ƒ F∂
tNmZyw Db-cp-∂-Xv. Ct∏m-gp-ff {]k-cW
hn`mKw Xs∂ AsX√mw \n¿∆-ln-°p-at√m
F∂-XmWv tNmZyw.
GXp ]≤Xn \S- ∏ n- e m- ° p- ∂ Xpw
\mSn\pw \m´m¿°pw D]- I m- c - s ∏- S Ww;
A√msX a‰p-f-f-h¿°p sImf-f-b-Sn-°p-hm\pff ]cn-]mSnbmbn amd-cp-sX-∂p-am{Xw
B{K-ln-°p-∂p.
v
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Hm¨sse≥ ˛ Hm^vsse≥
Hcp Kh¨sa‚ v Fs¥-¶nepw `c-W-]-cn-

jvImcw \S-∏n-em-°m≥ {ian-°p-∂Xv {]mYan-I-ambn P\-X-bpsS t{ib- n\v th≠n-bmbn-cn-°pw. CXn-t\m-sSm∏w Xs∂ \√ ]cnjvImcw hnP-b-I-c-ambn \S-∏n-em-bm¬ AXp
\S-∏n-em-°p-∂-h¿ AwKo-I-cn-°-s∏-Sp-Ibpw
sNøpw. P\m- [ n- ] Xy kwhn- [ m- \ - Ø n¬
Kh¨sa‚ v F∂Xv `qcn-]£w P\-{]-Xn-\n[n-Iƒ Dff cmjv{So-b∏
- m¿´n / Iq´mbva BIptºmƒ `qcn-]-£-Øns‚ AwKo-Imcw t\Snb
]cn-jvIm-cß
- f
- mWv kzm`m-hnIambpw \S-∏n¬
hcp-Øm≥ {ian-°p-I. \ΩpsS sIm®p-tI-cf-Øn¬ CSXp he-Xp- ap-∂-Wn-Iƒ amdn amdn
`cn-°p-∂-Xn-\m¬ {]Xn-]£w F∂pw `c-W]-£-Øns‚ ]cnjvIm-c-ßsf \∑ ˛ Xn∑
t\m°msX FXn¿°p- I bpw hna¿in- ° pIbpw sNøp-∂-XmWv ImWp-∂-Xv. hna¿i\-ßfpw FXn¿∏p-Ifpw {]Xn-tj[ {]I-S-\ßfpw \S-Øp∂ {]Xn-]£ Iq´m-bva-Iƒ
\mSns‚ \∑°v th≠n-bmWv AXp sNøp∂-sX-¶n¬ \√-Xv. {]Xn-]-£-Øn-cn-°p-∂h¿ `c-W-Øn-se-Øn-bm¬ {]Xn-tj[w tcJs∏-Sp-Ønb AtX ]cn-jvImcw sXm≠-sXmSmsX hngp-ßp-∂-h-scbpw ImWmw. C\n
{]Xn-]-£-am-bn-cn-°p∂ ImeØv apt∂m´v
hbv°p∂ \qX-\-amb Bi-b-ßƒ `c-W-]£- s Ø- Ø p- t ºmƒ ]c- W Øv hbv ° p∂
cmjv{Sob Iq´m-bva-Ifpw \ap°v kp]-cn-Nn-Xam-Wv.
ChnsS \ΩpsS ÿm]-\-amb sI.F-kv.-C.-_n. enan-‰-Unepw CØcw Nne {]hW-X-Iƒ D≠v. Imcy-ßƒ apt∂m´v sIm≠p
t]m-Im≥ hy‡-amb N´-ßfpw \nb-a-ßfpw
\ne-hn-ep-s≠-¶nepw ]e-t∏mgpw kwL-S\m
cmjv{Sob AXn-{]-kcw ]e-Xn\pw Iq®p-hn-
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e-ßn-Sp-∂p. CXns‚ G‰hpw {]I-S-amb DZml-c-W-amWv 2017 se s]mXpÿewam‰w
Hm¨sse≥ B°m-\p-ff kwcw`w Fßp-saØm-Ø-Xv.
Hm¨sse≥ ÿe-am‰w \S-∏n-em-°p-∂Xn\p apt∂m-Sn-bmbn k¿∆ kwL-S-\-I-fpsS
km∂n-≤y-Øn¬ ssKUvsse-\p-Iƒ Xocp-am\n-°p-Ibpw t_m¿Up-Ø-chv Cd-ßn-bn-´p-ffXp- a m- W v . Cu hyh- ÿ - I ƒ {]Imcw
{Sm≥kv^¿ DØ-c-hn-d-°m≥ F¥n\v Aam¥n-°Ww? {Sm≥kv^¿ DØ-c-hp-Iƒ sshIp∂Xv aqew G‰hpw _p≤n-ap-´-\p-`-hn-°p-∂Xv
^o¬Uv Poh-\-°mcpw F©n-\o-b¿am-cp-amWv.
G{]n¬ ˛ sabv amk-ßf
- n¬ {Sm≥kv^¿
{]{Inb ]q¿Øn-bm-°-W-sa-∂-XmWv kwLS\m t`Z-as\y F©n-\o-b¿am-cpsS XmXv]cyw. Fs¥-∂m¬ hnhn[ taJ-e-I-fnse
tPmen kz`mhw F©n-\o-b¿am¿°v hyXykv X - a m- W v . Imem- h ÿ {]Xn- I q- e - a m- I p∂Xn\p apºv ]pXnb ÿe-sØØn AhnSpsØ tPmen-Ifpw a‰p-ambn ]cn-Nn-Xc
- m-Im≥
F√m F©n-\o-b¿amcpw B{K-ln-°p-∂p.
CXp- t ]mse Xs∂ \n›nX Ime- b - f hv
as‰mcp ÿeØv tPmen sNbv X p Ign™m¬ kz¥w ÿe-tØ°v Xncn®p hcm≥
ImØn-cn-°p-∂-hcpw Ht´-sd.

70% F©n-\o-b¿am¿ kwL-S-\-bnse
AwK-ß-fm-sW∂v Du‰w sImf-fp∂ Ct∏mgsØ `c-W-]-£-kw-L-S\ C\nbpw F©n\o-b¿amsc t{Zmln-°p-I-tb-bp-f-fp. iºf
kvsIbn¬ \n¿Æ-b-Øn¬ KpakvX Hm^ok¿am- t cm- s Sm∏w F©n- \ o- b ¿am- c mbn
k¿∆o-kn¬°-bdn 2014 HmsS G.-C.-C. amcmb-h-cn¬ 100 t]sc-¶nepw Ct∏mgpw Ccn-°p∂Xv Xmev°m-en-I-ambn A]vt{KUv sNøs∏´ XkvXn-I-bn¬. ae-_m¿ taJ-e-bn¬
XkvXnI dKp-e-ssdkv sNøm≥ ÿnc Hgnhp-I-fn-te°v G.-C.-C. amsc am‰p∂ \S-]Sn
2014 apX¬ 2016 hsc \S-∂p. F∂m¬ 2016
¬ tIc- f - Ø n¬ `cWw amdn- b - t ∏mƒ
kzm[o\w IqSnb Hm^o-k¿ kwL-S\ Cu
{]{Inb am\h hn`-h-tijn Imcym-e-b-Øn¬
CS-s]´p ac-hn-∏n-®n-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv. Xmev°men-I-ambn Db¿Ø-s∏´ XkvXn-I-I-fn-ep-f-fh¿ F√m-hcpw ÿncw XkvXn-I-bn-se-ØntN-cmsX C\n G.-C. ˛ G.-C.-C. {]tam-j≥
\S-°n-√. XmXvIm-enI XkvXn-I-Iƒ ÿnXn
sNøp- ∂ Xv `c- W - k n- c m- t I- { µ- ß - f n- e m- W v .
Chn-sS-bp-ff `c-W-]£ kwL-S-\-bnse
Nne {]ap-Jsc am‰m-Xn-cn-°m-\mWv Cu achn∏n-°¬ ]cn-]m-Sn. XmXv°m-enI XkvXn-Ibnse G.-C.-C. am¿°v dKp-es
- sdkvUv XkvXnI-bn¬ amdm-Øn-S-tØmfw Hcp C≥{In-sa‚ v
\jvShpw Ds≠∂v F{X F©n-\o-b¿am¿
Xncn-®-dn-bp∂p ? Cu hnh-chpw kwL-S-\°m¿ AwK-ß-fn¬ \n∂v ad-®p-h-®n-cn-°p-Ibm-Wv.
dKp-e¿ XkvXn-I-Iƒ ]e-Xnepw Hgnhp-≠m-bn´pw G.-C.-C. XkvXn-I-Iƒ AtX]Sn \ne-\n-dp-Øp-Ibpw F∂m¬ F©n-\otbgvkv Atkm-kn-tb-j-\n¬ AwK-Xz-ap-ff
G.-C.-C.-am¿ Ccn-°p∂ Nne dKp-e¿ t]mÃpIƒ HRIS ¬ ImWm-Xm-°n-b-Xnepw henb
Zpcq-l-X-bp-≠v. A{]-Xy-£-am-°nb t]mÃpI-fn-te°v At]-£n-°m≥ km[n-°n√ F∂p

am{X-a-√, AhnsS \ne-hn-ep-f-f-h¿ thsd
ÿew tXSp-Ibpw sNø-Ww. ASpØ G.C. ˛ G.-C.-C. {]tam-j≥ ImØn-cn-°p-∂h¿°pw CXv henb Xncn-®-Sn-bm-Wv.
Fs¥-∂m¬ {]tam-j≥ e`n-°m≥
km[y-X-bp-ff XkvXn-I-I-fmWv C√m-Xm-°nbn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. XmXvIm-enI XkvXn-X-Iƒ
AtX-]Sn \ne-\n-dp-Øn-sb-¶nepw Ahn-tS°v
{]tam- j ≥ N´- ∏ Sn \ev I m- \ m- h n- √ . AXv
tIcf Kh¨sa‚ v DØ-c-hm-Wv.
2002-˛mw B≠v apX¬ G.-C. amcmbn
XpS-cp-∂h¿ B¿°pw C∂sØ `c-W-]£
kwL- S - \ - b n¬ AwK- X z- a nt√ ? {]nbsc
`c-W-]£- kwL-S\ \nßsf I_-fn-∏n-°pI-bmWv sNøp-∂Xv F∂v C\nbpw Xncn-®-dnbm-Ø-sXs¥ ? AtXm Xncn-®-dn-™n´pw
\n w- K X ]men- ° p- I - b mtWm ? \nßƒ
Dƒs∏-Sp∂ Cu `c-W-]£ kwL-S-\-bnse
Hcp {Ioan-se-b¿ hn`m-K-Øn\p am{X-amWv
A¿l-X-bv°-∏pdw kuI-cy-ßƒ e`n-°p∂Xv F∂v Xncn-®-dn-bp-∂nt√ ? a‰p-f-f-h¿°v
A¿l-Xbv°v t]mbn´v kmam\y \oXn°v
\nc-°p∂ CS-]m-sS-¶nepw Cu `cW]£
kwL-S-\-bn¬ \n∂v e`n-°p-∂pt≠m ?
C\n Hm¨sse≥ A√msX Cd-°mhp∂ {Sm≥kv^¿ DØ- c - h p- I sf ]‰n
]cn-tim-[n-°mw. FIvkn-Iyp-´ohv F©n-\ob¿am¿ apX¬ apI-fn-te-°p-f-f-h¿°mWv
km[m-cW {Sm≥kv^¿ {]{In-b. Chn-sSbpw
N´-ßfpw \nb-a-ßfpw Im‰n¬ ]dØn XßfpsS kwL-S\m {Ioan-te-b-dp-Im¿°pth≠n
]pXnb ka- h m- I y- ß ƒ Cu `c- W - ] £
kwL-S-\-Iƒ D≠m-°p-Ibpw AXv \S-∏n-em°m≥ am\h hn`-h-tijn Imcym-e-b-Øn¬
kΩ¿±w sNep-Øp-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. HRM
Hm^o-kn¬ Fß-s\bpw XpS-cm≥ th≠n
F¥-Xn-{I-aØn\pw Iq´p-\n¬°p-∂-h-cmWv
Gsd- b pw.CXp ^e- Ø n¬ F©n- \ o- b ¿
am¿°v Xncn-®-Sn-bm-Wv. {Sm≥kv^¿ DØ-c21

^pf-f-Sn-®m¬ am{Xw t_m[w In´p-∂-h¿
sshZypXn

t_m¿Un¬ ]pXnb ]pXnb
Iogvhg-°-ßƒ D≠m-bn-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-I-bmWv. Nne¿°v ^pf-f-Sn-®m¬ am{Xsa t_m[ap- ≠ m- I p- I - b p- f fq; As√- ¶ n¬ Ah¿°p
t_m[w t]mhpw. CXp-hsc knhn¬ hn`mKØn-em-bn-cp∂p CØcw Ik¿Øp-Iƒ \S∂n-cp-∂-Xv, Ct∏mƒ Hcp h¿j-ambn Ce-Iv{Sn°¬ hn`m-K-Ønepw \S-amSn XpS-ßn. km[mcW coXn-bn¬ {]tam-j≥ Bhm≥ tbmKyX-bn-√m-Ø-h-cmWv Cu hf-™-h-gn-bn-eqsS
{]tam-j≥ t\Sn ]e-cp-sSbpw Xe-bv°p-ap-Ifn¬ Ccn-°p-∂-Xv.
Akn-Ã‚ v F©n-\o-bsd ]nSn®v Hcp
DØ-c-hn-d°n Ub-d-IvS-dm-sW∂p {]Jym-]n°p∂Xpt]m-se-bmWv Imcy-ß-fpsS t]m°v.
AXpw ASp-Øp-Xs∂ ImtW≠n hcp-sa∂v
kmcw. CjvSw t]mse sU]yq´n No^v
F©n-\n-b¿am¿ Ieym-W-{]m-bhpw Ign™v
]pc- \ n- d ™p \n¬°p- t ºm- g mWv AXns\m∂pw {]mb-am-hmØ Nne sU]yq´n No^v
F©n-\o-b¿am¿ No^v F©n-\n-b-dpsS ^pƒ
hp-Iƒ A\-¥-ambn sshIn®v a‰p kwL-S-Ifnse AwK-ßsf _p≤n-ap-´n-em-°m≥ {ian°p- t ºmƒ `c- W - ] £ kwL- S - \ - b nse
{Sm≥kv^d
- n\v At]-£n-®h
- cpw IpSp-ßp-at√m
F∂n-h¿ Btem-Nn-°p-∂n-√.
2002 ˛mw B≠v apX¬ G.-C.-am-cmbn
XpS-cp∂Ct∏m-gsØ `c-W-]£ kwL-S-\bnse AwK-ßƒ kwL-S\hn´p ]pdØp
hcp-∂-XmWv Cu \oXn-tI-Sn-\p-sIm-Sp-°p∂
Xncn-®-Sn. iº-f-kvsI-bn-ens‚ Imcy-Ønepw
{]tam- j ≥ Imcy- Ø nepw Ct∏m- g nXm
{Sm≥kv ^ ¿ hnj- b - Ø nepw \nß- s fbpw
hnUv V n- I - f m- ° p∂ Cu kwL- S - \ - b n¬
XpS-ctWm ?
F.-C.-am¿°v {]tam-j≥ BImØnS22
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]h¿ ASn-s®-SpØv No^v F©n-\n-b¿amcmbn hnekn \S-°p-∂-Xv.
km[m-cW coXnbn¬ {]tam-j≥ In´n
No^v F©n- \ o- b - d m- h m≥ Ch¿s°m∂pw
£a-bn√. F{Xbpw thKw No^v F©n-\n-bdm-h-Ww, F∂ H‰ Nn¥ am{Xta CØ-c°m¿°p-f-fq. AXn\v F{Xbpw hf™ hgnIƒ kzoI-cn-°p-hm≥ bmsXmcp aSn-bp-an-√.
F∂n-´-Xns\ henb hoc-hm-Z-ambn Ah-Xcn-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\pw AØcw hrØn-sI´ Imcyßsf Iø-Sn®v t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p-hm≥ Ubd
-IvS¿am¿°pw aSn-bn-√. Aßs\ h{I-_p-≤nsIm≠p hmßn-Iq-´p∂ {]tam-j\pw sh®v
Ah-tc-°mƒ ko\n-b-dmb sU]yq´n No^v
F©n-\o-b¿am-cpsS Xe-bv°p-ao-sX-bn-cp∂p
\nc-ßp-I-bmWv Ch-cpsS tlm_n. Cßns\-bp-ff
- h
- ¿ hnf-ºp∂ Ko¿hm-Wß
- fpw tI´v
Imcy- ß ƒ \S- Ø p- h m≥ sU]yq´n No^v
F©n-\o-b¿am¿ s]m´-∑mcpw kwL-S-\-I-fnep-f-f-h¿ A‘-∑m-cp-am-sW∂mWv Ch-cp-sSsbms° hnNm-cw.
tØmfw ]n.-F-kv.-kn. enÃn-ep-ff ]pXn-bh
¿°v \nb- a \w e`n- ° n- √ . AtX- t ]mse
Xs∂ 15 h¿j-Øn-te-sd-bmbn k¿∆o-kn¬
Ib- d nb AtX Xkv X n- I - b n¬ Ct∏mgpw
XpS- c p∂ k∫v F©n- \ o- b ¿am¿°pw
BZysØ {]tam-j≥ \ntj-[n-°-s∏-´n-cn-°bm-Wv. Cu XmXvIm-enI G.-C.-C. XkvXnI-Iƒ G.-C. XkvXn-I-I-fm°n am‰m-Øn-StØmfw Aßs\ Hmtcm kabw Ht´-sd-t∏cpsS hgnapS-°p∂ Cu `c-W-]£ kwL-S\-bn¬ XpS-c-tWm-sb∂v \nßƒ Xocp-am-\n°p-I.
v

Cßn-s\-bp-f-f-h¿°v \¬Ip-hm≥ ]‰nb
t]¿ ]n.-F≥.- No^v F©n-\o-b¿ F∂mWv.
ae- b m- f n- I - c n- ® m¬ ].\m. apgp- h ≥ cq]w
Duln®p I≠p-]n-Sn-t®m-fq.
C√mØ Xkv X n- I - I ƒ D≠m- ° n- s bSpØv No^v F©n-\o-b-dpsS ^pƒNm¿÷pw
hmßn Nne¿ \S-°p-tºmƒ as‰mcp Iq´¿
Dff No^v F©n-\n-bsd ÿewam‰n B
XkvXn-I-bpsS ^pƒ Nm¿Pv FSpØv AΩm\-amSn \S-°p∂ ImgvN-bp-amWv \Ωƒ I≠psIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
F∂m¬ Nnesc \nhr- Ø n- b n- √ msX
t_m¿Uv \n¿_-‘n®v ^pƒNm¿Pv FSp-∏n°p-∂p-≠v. AXn\v B hy‡n-Isf ]d-™n´p
Imcy-an-√,t_m¿UmWv Aßs\ sNøp-∂Xv.
Im‰pw agbpw sIm≠v Iº-n-Iƒ s]m´nho- g p- t ºmƒ sk£≥ B^o- k p- I - f n¬
sse≥am∑m-cpsS FÆw Iq´-W-sa∂v Bhiy-s∏-´m¬ tI´ `mhw \Sn-°mØ t_m¿Uv,
No^v F©n- \ o- b ¿am- c psS ^pƒNm¿÷v
sImSpØpsIm≠v C√mØ XkvXn-I-Iƒ
krjvSn-s®-Sp-°p-hm≥ bmsXmcp aSn-bp-an√;
AXmWv t_m¿Uv.
h\nXm F©n-\o-b¿am-cmb sU]yq´n
No^v F©n-\o-b¿amsc H‰-s∏´ ÿe-ßfnse P\-td-j≥ tI{µ-ßf
- n-te°p hnSp-hm≥
Hcp aSnbpw ImWn-°mØ Ub-d-IvS¿am¿,
X≠pw XSn- b p- a p- f f B¨]n- t f- f - c mb
sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿amsc ]´W
{]tZ-i-ß-fn¬ tPmen°p \ntbm-Kn®v amXrI-bm-°p-I-bm-Wv. kv{Xo kzmX-{¥y-sØ-°pdn®v hmtXm-cmsX kwkm-cn-°p∂ k¿°mcns‚ {]Xn-\n-[n-I-fmWv sNbvXp Iq´p-∂-sX∂-XmWv hntcm-[m-`m-kw. F©n-\n-tbgvkv
Atkm-kn-tb-j≥ AwK-ß-fm-b-Xp-sIm≠v
am{Xw h\nXm F©n-\n-b¿amsc CØcw
h\- t a- J - e - I - f n- t e°p ÿewam‰p- ∂ - X n\v
Xøm-dm-Ip∂ sshZypXn t_m¿Uns‚ \S-]Sn-Iƒ Atß-b‰w A]-e-]-\obamWv.

`c-W-I£n bqWn-b-\n¬s]´ GsX¶nepw h\nXm sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-bsd
CØcw {]bm- k - I - c - a mb taJ- e - I - f n¬
ÿewam‰n {]Xn-jvTn-°p-tam-sb-∂Xv Hcp
aney¨ tUmf¿ tNmZy-am-Wv. AXn-\p-ff
acymZ Ub-d-IvS¿amcpw Ahsc \nb-{¥n-°p∂- h cpw ImWn- ° p- t am- s b- ∂ mWv ImtW≠Xv.
F¥p tXm∂ym-khpw ImWn-°m-sa∂
[m¿jvSy-Øn¬ Nne hy‡nIƒ Im´n-°q´p∂ CØcw tIm{]m-b-ßsf \nb-{¥n-t°≠Xv Ime-Øns‚ Bh-iy-am-Wv.
Ign™ h¿j-ß-fnepw CØ-c-Øn¬
h\nXm sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿amsc
h\-ta-J-e-I-fn¬ amthm-bn-Ãp-Isf ]nSn-°m\m- s W∂p tXm∂p∂p hn\y- k n- ® n- c p- ∂ p.
A∂v AXn-s\-]‰n tNmZyw sNbvX-t∏mƒ
C\n Aßn-s\-bp-ff ÿewam‰-ß-fp-≠m-hns√∂p ]d- ™ - h - s c- s bm∂pw Ct∏mƒ
ImWm-\n-√.
aq∂p-h¿j-ambn kz¥w Pn√-bn-e-√msX
tPmen sNøp-∂-h¿°v Xncn®v kz¥w Pn√bn-te°v ÿe-am‰w A\p-h-Zn-°p-hm≥ Xømdm-hm-Ø-h-cm-Wv; ]Xn-\-©p-h¿j-ambn Xncph-\-¥-]p-c-Øp-am{Xw tPmen sNbvX-h¿°v
AtX Pn√-bn¬ Xs∂ t]mÃnwKv sImSp°p-∂Xv. F∂n´v am\-Z-WvU-sØ-°p-dn®v
hoºn-f-°p-Ibpw sNøpw. CXns\ am\-an√mØ ZWvU\w F∂mWv hnfn-t°-≠-Xv.
]e sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿amscbpw Hcp Imc-Whpw acym-Z-bp-an-√msX
Atßm´pw Ctßm´pw X´n Hcp hnc-´¬
{]Xn-`mkw \S-∏n-em-°n-bn-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv.
^o¬Un-s\-°p-dn®v H∂pw Adn-bm-Øh
- c
- mWv
Bfp-I-fpsS t]mÃnwKv \nb-{¥n-®n-cn-°p-∂sX∂v Cu ]´nI I≠m¬ Xs∂ t_m[y-amhpw. C\n-bn-d-ßp-hm≥ _m°n-bp-ff DØ-chp-Ifpw CXp-t]mse Xs∂ Bhp-sa∂v {]Xo£n-°-Ww.
v
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"" πmÃn-°n¬ \n∂pw `qansb kwc-£n-°pI ''
sI.-Fk
- v.C
- .-_n. F©n-\n-tbgvkv Atkm-kn-tb-j≥
sI.-F-kv.-C.-_n. F©n-\n-tbgvkv Atkm-kntb-j≥ "" πmÃn°v ap‡ `qan'' F∂ hnjb
-sØ-°p-dn®v 26-˛07-˛2017 \v Imk-d-tKmUv
hym]mc `h-\n¬ h®v N¿® kwL-Sn-∏n-®p.

sk{I-´dn
sI.-F-kv.-C.-_n. F©n-\o-tbgvkv
Atkm-kn-tb-j≥

D]tbmKiq\y- a mb
πmÃnIv amen-\y-ßƒ
kwkv°c
- n®v D]-tbm-K{]- Z - a m- ° p∂ dossk¢nwKv πm‚ v hnZym-\-Kdn¬ {]h¿Øn®v hcp∂p-s≠∂pw P\-ßsf
t_m[- h m≥am- c m°n
πm‚n-te°v FØn-®p-Ign- ™ m¬ πmÃn°v
amen- \ y- ß ƒ Hc- f hv
hsc \nb- { ¥n- ° mNS-ßns‚ DZvLm-S\w Imk-d-tKmUv ap\n-kn- sa∂pw Is≠-Øn. IqSmsX A[n-Imc tI{µ∏¬ sNb¿t]-gvk¨ {ioaXn _o^m-Øna ßƒ {i≤ sNepØn C°m-cy-Øn¬ IqSpC{_mlnw \n¿∆-ln-®p. Imk-d-tKmUv {]kv X¬ N¿® \S-Øp-hm\pw P\-ßsf t_m[¢∫v {]kn-U‚ v {io. kÆn tPmk^v N¿® h¬°-cn-°m\pw th≠ \S-]Sn kzoI-cn-°\nb-{¥n-®p. N¿®-bn¬ hym]mcn hyh-kmbn W-sa∂pw N¿® D]-kw-l-cn-®p-sIm≠v {io.
GtIm-]\ kanXn, tlm´¬ B‚ v dtÃm- kÆn tPmk^v A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p.
d‚ v Atkm-kn-tb-j≥, tlmkv]n-‰¬ B‚ v
N¿®-bn¬ sI.-F-kv.-C.-_n. F©nsaUn- ° ¬ Atkm- k n- t b- j ≥, C≥Iw
t\gvkv Atkm-kn-tb-j≥ sNb¿am≥ {io.
SmIvkv Un∏m¿´vsa‚ v, s^U-td-j≥ Hm^v
kptc{µ ]n. A≤y-£X hln-®p. sk{I-´dn
dkn-U‚ vkv Atkm-kn-b-j≥, hnthgvkv
{io. hn.-hn. Dta-i≥ kzmK-Xhpw Ce-Iv{Sn-°¬
tImf\n dkn-U‚ vkv Atkm-kn-tb-j≥,
k¿°nƒ sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿ {io.
Imk- d - t KmUv πmÃn°v s{]mk- k nwKv
tamkkv cmP-Ip-am¿, s_\-h-e‚ v ^≠v
C≥Ukv{Sn XpS-ßn-b-h-bpsS {]Xn-\n-[n-Iƒ
sNb¿am≥ {io. Pb-Ir-jvW≥ ]n. F∂n-h¿
N¿®-bn¬ ]s¶-Sp-Øp. N¿®bv°v apt∂m-SnBiw-kbpw tI{µ IΩn-‰n AwKw {io. \mKbmbn Pn√m ipNn-Xz-an-j≥ tIm¿Un-t\-‰¿
cmPv `´v \µnbpw ]d-™p.
{io. A_vZpƒ Peo¬ hnjbw Ah-Xc
- n-∏n®p.
v
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com
President
Dr. E. Mohammed Shereef

General Secretary
Er. G. Shaj Kumar

Treasurer
Er. V. Vishnu Prabhu

Vice- Presidents
Er. B. Sreekumar (S)
Er. N.T. Job
(N)
Er. Bipin Sankar Periyaman (SM)
Er. C.P. George (RA)
Er. Susan Joseph (WE)

Organising Secretaries
Er. J.S. Raji (S)
Er. V.S. Vivek (N)

Secretaries
Er. M. Muhammed Rafi (HQ)
Er. B. Nishanth (S)
Er. K. Nagaraja Bhat (N)

No. KSEBEA / Letters / 2017-18

30-07-2017

To
The Chairman & Managing Director
Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd.
Sir,
Sub :

Re- posting of five newly recruited Assistant Engineers after completion
of training at PETARC - anomaly reg.

Ref : Transfer order dated 24-07-2017
The Induction level traning for the newly rcruited Assistant Engineers has been
completed. All the incumbents, except five are moved to join their respective places to
which they are posted.
Meanwhile, a transfer order has been issued by Chief Engineer (HRM), giving reposting to five Assistant Engineers from the newly trained batch. It is anomalous in the
sense that the posting to five Assistant Engineers from the newly trained batch. It is
anomalous in the sense that the posting has been issued at this juncture of finalisation
of new ONLINE transfer guide lines of Officers in KSEBL, by violating the prevailing
orders, in this regard.
It is leaned that the postings are based on their physical disability / medical
history, as requested by the respective incumbents, but it is a fake argument, it seems.
Actually, nobody was allowed to give option for re-posting on any grounds. It is
suspected that the criteria for posting of some of those incumbents are their allergiance
to a particular Association.
As there are more number of aggrieved and deserving incumbents in the new
batch, to be considered for re-posting on medical ground, it is earnestly requested that
similarly placed Assistant Engineers of the new batch may be given a chance to apply
for a re-posting on medical ground before issuance of online general transfer.
Yours faithfully
General Secretary
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No. KSEBEA / Letters / 2017-18
30-07-2017
To
The Chairman & Managing Director
Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd.
Sir,
Sub : Request for re-posting to his Domicile at Kannur Sri. Aneesh Chandran S., Assistant Engineer - reg.
Ref : 1. Transfer order dated 24-07-2017
2. Representation dated 09-05-2017 of Sri. Aneesh Chandran S.
Sri. Aneesh Chandran S., a newly recruited Assistant Engineer under 10% quota,
native of Kannur who has been posted to 220 kv substation Kaniyampetta in Wyanad
District.
It may be noted that most of the newly recruited Assistant Engineers are given
convenient posting in their respective domicile places or nearby. There are so many
open vacancies exists in and around Kannur. Sri Aneesh, Assistant Engineer, native of
Kannur has been posted to Wyanad District.
He has represented his grievance to the Chief Engineer (HRM) regarding his
dependents vide submission dated 09-05-2017, for considering his re-posting any where
in Kannur District. But, it has not been considered till date.
HRM department has already reposted five new engineers to convenient places
without assigning any reasons in the order dated 24-07-2007 and by violating the decisions taken during the functional committee meetings for on-line transfer that the newly
recruited engineers will not be reposted till general transfer is over.
In the above circumstances, we request your kind intervention for considering the
above grievance of Sri. Aneesh to get a re-posting in any of the vacant places available
at Kannur District so that he may be able to take care his dependents.
Yours faithfully
General Secretary
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No. KSEBEA / Letters / 2017-18

07-08-2017

To
The Chairman & Managing Director
Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd.
Sir,
Sub :

Request for correction in the Transfer and postings of Executive
Engineer (Ele.) on medical / humanitarian grounds - re.

Ref : 1. B.O. (CMD) No. 2090/2017(Estt. III/1611/2015) dated 14-08-2017
We invite your kind attention to the Board Order cited above. As per the order,
12 Exe. Engineers were promoted to the cadre of Executive Engineer and 69 Executive
Engineers he shuffled / transferred. The following anomalies were observed in the
referred order and are brought to your kind intervention and favourable action.
l Sri. Dinesh has been promoted and posted for Viyur to Sreekantapuram (item
No. 5 of the order). He is suffering from acoustic schawannoma and undergone
three major surgeries for brain tumor and had fully lost hearing of his left year and
is still under treatment. Considering his health condition and partial disability, he
has requested for a posting at RPTI Thrissur.
l Sri. Rajeev K.R., native of Muvattupuzha, has been promoted and posted from
Kannur to Nilambur (item No. 3 of the order). He has requested for a posting at
Electrical Division, Moovattupuzha.
l Smt. Reema D. native of Kollam, has been transferred from Trans. Divn Kundara
to O/o the CE (Trans - North) (item No. 23 of the the order). As she was worked in
the same office at Kozhikkode, earlier, she has requested for a posting in any of the
places at Alappuzha or Thiruvananthapuram.
l Smt. Soudamini B. has been transfered from Kalamassery to Kizhikkose (Item
No. 40 of the order) She also has previous working experience at Kozhikkode and
requested for a convenient posting in any of the near by Districts of Ernakulam.
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No. KSEBEA / Letters / 2017-18

07-08-2017

To
The Chairman & Managing Director
KSEB Limited
Sir,
Sub : Transfer of Deputy Cheif Engineers - reg.
Ref : Order No. B (FTD) No. 2004 / 2007 (Estt. III/ 1390/ 2015) dated 02-08-2017
We bring to your kind notice the irregularities in the recent transfer order of the
Dy. Chief Engineers. Those who are eligible to get back a transfer to their place of
domicile are unnecessarily disturbed without considering their genuine requests. For
example the following engineers were transferred ignoring their request. Unfortunately
this has result in unnecessary litigation and consequent court orders. We earnestly request you to reconsider their application and repost them to convenient places.
1. Smt. Soosamma Jacob , DCE. Transmission Circle, Thodupuzha has been transferred
to the O/o the Chief Engineer, Generation (Item No. 19). She may be given a posting in
Kottayam district or be retained at Thodupuzha Transmission Circle.
2. Sri Tenson MA, DCE Electrical Circle. Kannur has been transferred to the O/o the
Chief Engineer, Kannur (Item No. 25). He may be given a posting in Ernakulam district. He has a mentally retarded sister and he is her legal guardian. He did not yield to
the unnecessary demand of a particular association to transfer a pregnant Asst. Engineer away from her present station. We doubt that this may be the reason behind his
unnecessary transfer.
Yours Faithully
General Secretary
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No. KSEBEA / Letters / 2017-18

08-08-2017

To
The Chairman & Managing Director
KSEB Limited
Sir,
Sub : Promotion of Asst. Executive Engineers - reg.
Ref :
We bring to your kind notice the inordinate delay in effecting promotion of
Asst. Executive Engineers (Ele.) against the existing vacancies of Executive Engineers
(Ele.). It is learned that about 15 places of Executive Engineer (Ele). are vacant from
May 2017 onwards and the reason for the delay is unkown. This has caused wide
spread resentment among Engineers.
We earnestly request you to consider the matter seriously and instruction may
please be given to the concerned deaprtment take action to effect promotion orders of
Asst. Executive Engineers without any further delay.

Thanking you
Yours Faithully
General Secretary
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BOARD ORDERS
KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD LTD.
(Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 1956)
CIN : U40100KL2011SGC027424
Office of the Chief Engineer (HRM), Vydyuthi Bhavanam, Pattom,
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala - 695004.
Phone No.0471 2448948, FAX No.0471 2441361
Web: www.kseb.in e-mail: cehrm@ksebnet.com
ABSTRACT
Establishment – Guideline/Norms for transfer and postings of Officers of KSEBL –
orders issued CORPORATE OFFICE (HRM)
B.O (FTD) No. 2062 (EB.7/General Transfer/Officers/2017) Dated, 11.08.2017.
Read:
1. B.O (CM) No.1183/2013 (EB7/General Tranfer/2013) dated Tvpm 30.05.2013
2. Proceedings No.EB7/General Transfer/2016, dated Thiruvananthapuram
10.06.2016 of Chief Engineer (HRM).
3. B.O (FTD) No.888 (Eb.7/General Transfer/Officers/2017 dated Tvpm.,
03.04.2017.
4. Proceedings of the 31st meeting of the Board of Directors held on 12.04.2017 vide
Agenda item No.64-04/2017.
5. B.O (DB) No.1153/2017 (Eb.7/General Transfer/Officers/2017) dated Tvpm
03.05.2017.
6. Note No. EB.7/Gnl/Transfer Guidelines/Officers/2017 dated 09.08.2017 of
Chief Engineer (HRM).
ORDER
The various Associations of Officers of KSEBL requested to revise the guidelines relating
to transfer and postings of Officers being implemented vide BO read as 1st paper
above. A draft proposal was submitted before the Full Time Directors of KSEBL for the
revision of guidelines for transfer and postings of officers along with the remarks/
comments received from various corners on the draft when it was published in the
official website of KSEBL. Considering the proposal, the Full Time Directors accorded
sanction for revising the guidelines for the transfer and postings of officers in KSEBL
and Board Order read as 3rd paper above was issued. The Board Order read as reference
(3) was ratified in the Full Board vide order referred as (5).
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Later on various Associations pointed out that certain grave omissions have
happened in the Board Orders referred as (3) & (5) and based on it a note has been
submitted before the Director (Generation Civil &HRM) by the Chief Engineer (HRM)
in which the Director ordered to place all the changes and deviations necessitated
before the Full Time Directors in a tabular form. The Deputy Chief Engineer (HRM – I)
was asked by the Director (Gen. Civil & HRM) to review the clauses mentioned in the
Board Order referred as (3) after conducting discussion with the recognized Officers’
Associations. In the mean time as ordered in reference (3) the Deputy Chief Engineer
(IT) had forwarded his recommendations. Having considered all the recommendations
in detail the Full Time Directors of KSEBL accorded sanction for revising the guideline
for transfer and posting of officers in supersession of all the existing orders on transfer
and posting of officers under the purview of Chief Engineer (HRM) vide reference (6).
The revised guidelines for transfer and postings of officers up to and including
the rank of Assistant Executive Engineer/Assistant Accounts Officer/Assistant Finance
Officer/ Senior Fair Copy Superintendent / Junior Personnel Assistant/ Regional
Personnel Officer and Public Relations Officer are furnished below:
I. Definitions
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
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Station:- Station means any Revenue District in Kerala.
Domicile Station:- Domicile Station means the revenue district in which the place
of domicile of the Officer is located.
Adjacent Station:- Adjacent Station means the revenue district/s sharing borders
with the Domicile Station. (Appendix-1)
Place of domicile:- Place of domicile means the area covered by the geographical
jurisdiction of an Electrical Section which is declared by each officer as his place
of domicile.
Index :- Index is an unique number arrived as per formula indicated in Sub Clause
9 in Clause II of this transfer guidelines.
Flagged post:- Flagged post means the post identified in an office within a Station
by the Chief Engineer (HRM) each year. Posting to the above place shall strictly be
made from among the officers who are eligible either to get transfer to his/her
Domicile Station or retention in the Domicile Station as per the transfer norms.
This posting shall strictly be made in the identified places for administrative
convenience as per the discretion of the Chief Engineer (HRM).
Protection:- Protection means retention/posting to an office for a period between
two consecutive general transfers.
Cluster of Offices (Zonal):- Cluster of offices (Zonal) means all offices coming
under the geographical jurisdiction of each Distribution Region.

9.

Assigned Post:-Assigned post is that number of posts identified in each
category in a Station on the basis of priority in filling the places during a particular
general transfer for even distribution of work force. Applications for transfer can
be submitted to assigned posts excluding protected and flagged posts in a Station.
10. Distance:-Shortest road distance in kilometers (generated from Google Map/GIS
applications) between the office where the officer worked/is working and the
Electrical Section which is declared by the officer as his/her domicile Electrical
Section. In the case of Officers working at Liaison Office, Delhi the distance taken
for calculation of index will be limited upto the longest road distance across two
places in the North and South of Kerala.
11. Period:- The actual number of days spent on duty in a particular office by an
officer during his/her service in KSEB Ltd. All kinds of leave taken upto a
maximum period of 30 days in a calendar year will also be treated as duty for
the purpose of transfer. The period spent on deputation/foreign employment
will not count as qualifying service for calculation of index for transfer.
However, the period spent on working arrangement in KSEB limited will be
considered for calculation of index and in this case the index will be calculated
on the basis of office where he/she is working on working arrangement.
II. Transfer Norms
1. All General transfers shall be made by April 30 every year to coincide with the
academic annual vacation.
2. All requests for general transfer/protection shall be made online in the HRIS on
or before 28th February. System generated print out of the transfer application
along with attested copy of supporting documents for protection/preferential claim
(if any) shall be submitted to the concerned ARU on or before 15th March. Hard
copy of transfer request shall not be forwarded to the Chief Engineer (HRM).
Transfer requests and supporting documents shall be kept in the safe custody of
ARU head for a period of 2 years and it should be disposed of after 2 years.
3. As far as possible, officers will be posted near to their pace of domicile.
4. For the purpose of transfer, an officer will be permitted to change the place of
domicile only two times during the entire service of an officer. In the case of
ladies, they will be permitted to change their place of domicile two more times in
addition to the above two times on the matters related to their pregnancy.
5. Change in place of domicile, if any, shall be done before the due date for submitting
online application for general transfer.
6. Workmen who have been promoted to a post in the officer category will also be
allowed to change the place of domicile for two times if they have not enjoyed the
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7.

8.
9.

facility while working as workmen. If they have already availed the facility for
two times while working as workmen, they will not be permitted to change the
place of domicile further.
In the case of officers who got transfer/posting to the districts such as
Thiruvananthapuram, Kollam, Alappuzha, Kottayam and Eranakulam (except
offices at Idamalayar) from other Stations without changing their place of domicile
and worked in these districts for a period beyond 3 years continuously, then their
service in these Stations will be taken for calculation of index upto a maximum
period of 3 years (first 3 years in the entire service) only. If they continued in these
stations beyond 3 years, these Stations will be treated as their deemed domicile
Stations for the limited purpose of calculation of index. Upto the stipulated
maximum period of 3 years, distance from their actual place of domicile to the
office they worked/is working will be taken for calculating the index, thereafter
the distance will be restricted upto a maximum of 8 kilometers. The above conditions
are also applicable to those officers who belong to these districts and got transfer/
posting to any districts of Thiruvananthapuram, Kollam, Alappuzha, Kottayam
and Eranakulam other than their Domicile Station.
The restriction as stated in Clause (7) is not applicable to officers working in the
Cvil Wing.
The General transfer will be done each year on the basis of an Index published
during that year. Index of an officer will be calculated for the entire service of
an officer by applying the formula as given below:
I=W1*W2*W3(Sum of PijDij (r)i*W4), where
i=0 to N-1,( N is the total years of service)
Pij=Number of days of service at a particular station/office in ‘ith’ year of
service in the ‘jth’ spell.
Dij=Distance in ‘ith’ year of service in the ‘jth’ spell.
r= A constant with value of 0.75

Weightage will be given in the following cases:
i.
Gender weightage (W1)
i.
Male-1
ii. Female-1.2
iii. Transgender-1.5
ii. Medical Weightage (W2)- It is calculated by the following formula
1+0.5*bt/bk, where ‘bt’ is the number of applicants behind the particular applicant
applied and accepted for medical protection in that Station and ‘bk’ is the total
number of accepted applications for medical protection in that Station.
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The value of ‘W2’ may vary from 1 to 1.5.
Note:- (i) The weightage to be given in each case will be decided as per ranking made by
the Committee constituted for this purpose.
(ii) In case there is only one applicant for medical weightage in a station, a value between
1 and 1.5 may be given to the applicant considering the severity of the disease.
iii. Retirement Weightage (W3) – Retirement weightage will be calculated as per
formula 36/x, where ‘x’ is the number of months remaining for retirement. If an
officer got service beyond 18 months at the time of calculating index, this weightage
will not be admissible. Part of a month will not be taken for calculation of index.
iv. Office Preference Index (W4) - It is calculated with the formula W4=1+K(No. of
requests for transfer out-No. of requests for transfer in)/Assigned Posts in the
Office cluster. For the general transfer for 2017, the value of ‘K’ alone will be
considered for calculating Office Preference Index (W4).
v. Office Preference Multiplier (K) - This office weightage will be given to each
office in accordance with the classification of offices.
10. Protection from transfer will be considered in the following cases.
i.
Widow (Till re-marriage)
ii.
Widower (Till re-marriage or for a term of 5 years from the date of demise of
spouse, which ever is earlier)
iii.
Differently abled Officer/Spouse
iv.
Officers having Permanent disability due to accidents/illness.
v.
Differently abled Children of officers.
vi.
Officers suffering from severe illness.
vii. Spouse/Children of officers suffering from severe illness.
viii. Director Board members of Electricity Board Employees Co-operative Society
for a single term. If protection from transfer under this clause is not availed
earlier, he/she can avail the benefit of protection for a single term even if
he/she will be re-elected in subsequent terms.
ix.
Inter-caste married officers for the first 5 years from the date of marriage.
x.
Central Office bearers of recognised Associations of Officers, subject to a
maximum of 3 numbers from each Association.
xi.
Officers belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe for a continuous
period of 5 years. This protection will be available only once in the entire service.
xii. Officers who have legally adopted child/children will be protected for a
continuous period of 5 years from the date of adoption. If both the parents are
Board employees protection will be available to one employee only, at their
choice.
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xiii.

Officers who are pregnant /on maternity leave will be protected in their
working office.
xiv. Mother of baby will be protected till the child attains the age of 2 years.
xv. Employees undergoing infertility treatment will be protected for a
continuous term of 10 years from the date of marriage.
xvi. Administrative protection in the offices of Directors/Chief Engineer (HRM),
if necessary, will be considered to one person only on recommendation of
concerned Director/CE(HRM). Administrative protection to the officers
working in the field will be considered on case by case, only if the presence of
that officer is essentially required for the completion of a particularm work/
project scheduled for completion during that year.
xvii. Active Sports Personnel (Officers) will be protected from transfer on specific
recommendation of the Sports Co-ordinator.
Note:(i) Protection available to differently abled officers/spouse(Clause 10(iii) will be restricted
to 2% of assigned posts in each category in a Station. Priority in fixing protection under
this clause will be in the order of Officers and Spouse.
(ii) Protection available to Severe illness will be restricted to 3% of assigned posts in a
Station. The priority in fixing the protection under these clauses (10(iv)& 10(vi))
will be in the order of Officers, Spouse and then Children.
(iii) As far as possible, the persons eligible for nominated protection will be posted to
the requested place, subject to its availability.
(iv) While calculating the percentage as said above, if fractional number comes (of and
above 0.1) it will be rounded to next higher integer.
11. Eligibility for Medical protection/Disabled protection under clauses 10 (iii), (iv),
(v) & (vi) will be decided by a Committee constituted in each district. This Committee
is responsible for prioritising the list for Medical Protection/Protection for
differently abled/fixing medical weightage. The Deputy Chief Engineer working
in the district head quarter of the Distribution Wing will be the Convener of the
Committee. The applications for Medical protection/medical weightage/Protection
for differently abled in the Corporate Office (employees working in the ARU of
Chief Engineer (HRM)) shall be scrutinised by a Committee headed by the Deputy
Chief Engineer (HRM) I. The percentage of medical protection available to the
officers working in the Corporate Office will be confined to the Posting Strength
in the Corporate Office only. The total protection available to Differently abled/
Medical protection cases in the Corporate Office and field offices in
Thiruvananthapuram district shall not exceed the limit prescribed in Clause 10
above.
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The Committee consists of one representative from each recognised Association of
Officers and two officials appointed by the Director (Generation-Civil & HRM).
The requests for medical protection shall be forwarded to the concerned District
Committee of his/her domicile Station, even if the officer is working in another
Station. The Committee shall verify the requests for medical protection with
supporting documents and prioritise the requests in the order of its merit. After
prioritising the requests, the Committee shall publish separate lists of medical cases
(Medical protection/medical weightage) and disabled cases (Differently abled
protection/ disability weightage) in the order of merit and bring it to the attention
of all concerned to file any grievance against the decision of the Committee.
Theconcerned officer shall lodge his complaint/grievance, if any, within 3 days
from the date of publishing the list to the Chief Engineer (HRM). The Committee
shall finalise its formalities on or before 30th March every year.
12. All kinds of protection will be granted after proper scrutiny at the office of the
Chief Engineer (HRM)/Chief Personnel Officer and district-wise list of officers
eligible for protection will be published each year.
13. Posting to a Station will be made in the following manner as per transfer
requests and index
i. 80% of the total assigned posts will be filled up from among the officers who
declared a station as their Domicile Station.
ii. 5% of the total assigned posts will be filled up from the combined list of
officers belonging to a Domicile Station and Adjacent Station/s.
iii. 5% of the total assigned posts will be filled up from the combined list of
officers working in a particular Domicile Station and the concerned Cluster
of offices (Zonal).
iv. 10% of the total assigned posts will be filled up from the combined list of
officers belonging to a Domicile Station and all other Stations in the State.
Note:- Transfer to each quota mentioned above will be considered purely on
the basis of index. If no request is made to quota mentioned 13 (ii) to 13 (iv),
the posts available in these quota will be made available to officers in the
respective domicile Station.
14. If an officer is eligible to continue in the same Station where he/she is presently
working as per the transfer norms and does not complete 3 years in that Station
shall not be shifted in normal circumstances from that office/place where he/
she is working, even if another officer having higher index requested transfer to
that office/place.
15. In each general transfer, the ratio between male and female officers belonging to
a Domicile Station will be estimated. After issuing the orders of General Transfer
also, that minimum number of female officers will be retained in each category in
their respective Domicile Station in such a way that the same ratio between male
and female officers estimated as above shall be maintained through out the list
even if the index of female officers is relatively less than that of male officers. On
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any account the number of female officers so retained in a Station shall not exceed
50% of total Assigned Posts. If the percentage of female officers in a particular
station is more than the male officers and the female officers have sufficient index
to retain in that station, then the 50% restriction is not applicable. In the case of
postings within a station also, the female/male ratio shall be maintained in
accordance with the choice and index.
16. The transfer and posting of officers shall be done on the basis of a seniority list
prepared as per the index calculated in Clause 9 above. Officers having low index
will be transferred out from a Station. If the index are equal, the following criteria
will be adopted for tie-breaking in the order as specified below:
i. ST employees
ii. SC employees
iii. Age of the Officer based on Date of birth
iv. Seniority in service based on Date of entry in service
17. The transferred out officer can request transfer to any other districts. His/her
request will be considered subject to the norms applicable in this transfer
guidelines.
III. General conditions
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
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All transfers and postings of officers will be done online through HRIS.
The cut-of date for each general transfer will be the last date for submitting
application for general transfer.
Officers on leave shall also be considered for General transfer process, except Leave
Without Allowance taken for a continuous period of more than 6 months and
maternity leave. Except on request, transfer will not be made during the currency
of maternity leave.
Every year the priority of places to be filled in each category based on the Assigned
Post will be published. These places will be open to all officers to apply for transfer.
Any change in place of domicile shall be noted in the HRIS/Service Book invariably.
In each General Transfer, at a time more than 50% officers working in the IT
Wing as Programmers, System Supervisors & System Administrators and Hot Line
Maintenance Wing shall not be transferred out. The vacancies thus arose in the
said specialised wings will be filled up by suitable selection procedure fixed by the
Board.
At least 1/3rd officers engaged in Operation & Maintenance works in Generating
Stations (except in BDPP and KDPP), Madakathara 400 KV Sub Station, LD
Stations, Relay Sub Divisions and PET shall be retained in these offices in order to
maintain continuity in the Operation & Maintenance Works, when majority of
officers working in these offices get transferred out. Officers having lower index
will be considered for the above retention.
An officer applied for transfer will be transferred and posted in accordance
with the index and the order of his/her choice, subject to other conditions applicable
in the transfer norms.

9.

The percentage mentioned in Sub Clause (13) in Clause II will be reviewed annually,
if situation demands.
10. When new recruitments and promotions are made, their posting will be made
only after filling the vacant places in a Station with officers requested for a transfer
to that Station. While filling the vacant places in a Station after general transfer,
the index of the officer who applied for transfer at the time of consideration will
be considered.
11. All requests for preference/protection (Disability/illness/ pregnancy & Child
birth/Widow/ Widower/ adoption of child/infertility treatment/inter-caste
marriage/inter-religious marriage etc) shall be supported by valid certificate issued
by the Competent Authority. In case any doubt is noticed in the genuinity of the
certificate produced, it shall be referred to the Vigilance Wing of KSEB Ltd.
Disciplinary action will be taken if any malpractice is detected.
12. Officers working in the Civil Wing who completed 50 years of age will not be
posted to Investigation works without their requests.
13. Electrical Engineers who completed 54 years of age will not be posted in Generating
Stations without their requests.
14. Officers who have undergone training in any specialized area/higher studies at
the Board’s expense shall be posted to the concerned area for a minimum period
of 2 years on return from training/higher studies.
15. Time line to be followed every year for general transfer
a. Station-wise assigned list will be published by 10th February
b. Online application menu will be opened from 11-28 February
c. Medical protection/index will be published by 30th March
d. Index will be published by 10th April
e. Complaints, if any, can be filed upto 15th April
f. Trial transfer list will be published by 20th April
g. Re-option facility available upto 25th April
h. Final transfer order will be published by 30th April
16. No officer is allowed to continue in an office after 15 days from the date of
issuanceof transfer order. The officers working in Generating Stations, 400/220
Kv Substations, LD Stations shall be relieved only with proper substitute
arrangement. ITDepartment shall develop suitable mechanism to ensure the
relieving of transferee intime.
17. Notwithstanding anything contained above, KSEB Ltd reserves the right to
transfer or retain any officer in any place for the best interest of KSEB Ltd and
exigency of service.
BY ORDER OF THE FULL TIME DIRECTORS
Sd/P. G. UNNIKRISHNAN
SECRETARY (ADMINISTRATION)
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD LIMITED
Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 1956
CIN : U 40100KL2011SGC027424
Office of the Chief Personnel Officer, Personnel Department
Vydyuthi Bhavanam, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram , Kerala - 695004
Phone : 0471 - 2514472, 2514527, 2514455 Fax No. 0471 - 2514472
Web : www. kseb.in E-mail : pokseb@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Pay and allowances for the month of August 2017 and Pension / Family pension for the month of
September 2017 - Early disbursement in connection with Onam Festival Sanctioned - orders issued
CORPORATE OFFICE ( PERSONNEL)
B.O. CMD No. 2099/2017 (PS 1/1401 /2010) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 16-08-2017
Read : G.O.(P) No. 6256/ 2017 / Fin. dated Thiruvananthapuram 07-08-2017
ORDER
1.
The Government vide order read above had ordered early disbursement of pay and allowances
for the month of August 2017 and Pension / Family Pension for the month of September 2017
in connection with the ensuring Onam Festival.
2.
The Kerala State Electricity Board Limited, in line with the above and based on the remarks of
the Financial Advisor, KSEBL, is pleased to order disbursement of pay and allowances for the
month of August 2017 to all its employees including part time continegent employees and CLR
workers engaged on monthly wages on 25-08-2017.
3.
Pension / Family pension for the month of September 2017 will be disbursed on 30-08-2017.
4.
In offices where pre- audit is in vogue, the same shall be waived for the month of August 2017.
This condition is intended only for effecting payment as per their order.
Orders are issued accordingly
Sd/RAJTHILAKAN M.G.
Secretary (Administration)

v

OBITUARY
Er.K.V.Padmanabhan,Retired Executive Engineer from
Kasargode has expired on 17.08.2017.He was a strong and
loyal member of our asssociation, served the association at
various levels.He was the founder member of the Kasargode
Unit and also was a GB member for several years.He was
fondly called as 'KVP' by his peers.
KSEBEA expresses its heartful condolences to the bereaved
family.
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD LIMITED
Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 1956
CIN : U 40100KL2011SGC027424
Office of the Chief Personnel Officer, Personnel Department
Vydyuthi Bhavanam, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram , Kerala - 695004
Phone : 0471 - 2514472, 2514527, 2514455 Fax No. 0471 - 2514472
Web : www. kseb.in E-mail : pokseb@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Death occurred to Kerala State Electricity Board employees by accident during the
course of employment - convening of condolence meeting to pay homage to the
deceased employee - orders issued - reg.
CORPORATE OFFICE ( PERSONNEL)
B.O. CMD No. 1937/2017(PS/SSI/Condolence meeting/2017) TVPM, Dated 27-07-2017

Read : Orders of the Chairman & Managing Director dated 19-07-2017 in Note PS /SSI
Condolence meeting / 2017 of Chief Personnel Officer.
ORDER
Instance of accidental deaths occur to the employees of Kerala State Electricity
Board Limited during the course of employment. There has been precedence of convening condolence meeting to express grief towards such mishaps on behalf of Kerala
State Electricity Board Limited and to pay homage to the deceased employee with the
objective of extending help and support for the loss occured to their family.
Considering the practice hitherto followed in KSEB Ltd. and as recommended
by the Chairman & Managing Director, it is decided to convene condolence meeting at
IInd Floor of Vydyuthi Bhavanam at 4.55 pm either on the date of occurance of fatal
death of Board employees or on the immediate next day wherein 1 minute silence shall
be observed followed by reading out the condolence message by Director of KSEBL /
Chief Engineer (HRM) to express grief towards the loss of precious life of employee and
to pay homage to the departed soul. Similar functions of short duration shall be
organised at field level offices too.
Orders are issued accordingly
Sd/RAJTHILAKAN M.G.
Secretary (Administration)
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Letters to the Editor
Comments on Purchase Manual
Er. Shine Sebastian
1.

The Quality Plan for puchase shall be elaborated.
We shall have a robust Quality plan with a tracking system for each
product in SCM. Every product has to follow standards and assuring that is
also part of Quality plan.
2. Independent Quality Management Team
The officers engaged in doing this activity shall be separated from the bidding
team to ensure a healthy bidding strategy. For Eg: Meter Testing Team, They are a
separate team dedicated to check the functioning of metering and related
equipments.
3. Implementaion of Six SIGMA or ISO standards in SCM to ensure Qualtity Control.
We need people who are certified in so called standards with experience in all
levels of SCM be it Circle Store or other Regional stores or bidding process or
quality process or for inspection at feild offices after installing the prodcut be it a
PSC post/ Stay wire etc.
Companies/ Vendors with ISO certification shall be given priority over
othe companies.
4. our quality check list shall also include bidders
1. Method for quality control
2. Procurement of raw materials from ISO certified vendors
3. is the quality controller is independent of production controller????
4. List of itmes having ISO certified products etc?
5. Ensure that the vendor in the vendor registration shall have ISO certification
for all vendors who inputs raw material (validity shall also be verified).
6. Implement all the process in SCM channel will ensure a good product from
bidding to installation including TRANSIT.
7. Packing of materials has to be given importance. We can see all ceramic
insulators are so badly packed that we can not identify the cracks in it etc. All
the insulators shall be covered in well manner before its delivery. Since we
need to operate the same for years. Similarly transporting of PSC post and its
structural deformity etc shall be recorded correctly before dispatching and
afterdelivery.
8. The transportation and delivery is also part of SCM. Quality has to be assured
in each level for tracking where it has failed. So the quality assurance team has
to be engaged until the material is properly installed. For Eg: Unloading Of
PSC pole shall be monitored thorougly by our Qualtity Assurance team/ people
who are qualified to verify the same.
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